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Dillon,- jM/MEd, 

To Fourfft\Q£qrfer/i2/-̂ Vicf̂ rj£ 
By BOB SEAMAN ;-': 

T««WH Sport* Writer £.-*"*<• „ 6- , 

FORT WORTH, Nov._1&—(SPL)—Many Texas dreamt 
have abruptly ended atr thia wind-swept TCtf Stadium in 
years gone by. But Saturday afternoon Blair Cherry and 
hk;:L£l^QlMj^ 
Conference Champions* 

11 i 

$1 

With fullback Byron Townsend leading an iip-the-middlo 
- attack in the final quarter, the Longhorns over-powered 

.the TCU Horned Frogs, 21-7, to hand up their fifth -straight 
• conference victory of the season before more than 30,000 

.  f a n s .  .  '  . *  - • • • . • '  / _  
This success' here, combined with the 21-13 victory of the 

, Rice Owljs over A&M 'at College Station made possible a 
date for the Steers at Dallas come cfanuary 1—The Cotton 
Bowl. . ^ 

Texas has a 5-0 record and can become the University^ 
first undefeated champion since the present-team league 
was established in i924 by defeating the Aggies at Austin ^ 
November 30. After their loss to Rice 'Saturday the< Aygiea j 

'have a 3-2 record in loop play. -
. The championship won this year is the first and will be 

—the only title fot Cherry; who Ms alreldy announced hit:-
resignation effective at the season's end. . %- ' 

Though the Steers finished with a two-touchdown margin, ! 

,v-« 

K.I 

HE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR, but not with the greatest of 
ease. This unidentified TCU ball carrier was upended by Back 
Bobby Dillon (42) and Tackle Ken Jacksoh (74), then secured by 

- , i t i i n» vi . Photo by Nolan BorcUn 
Linebacker Jack Bfcrton. Tn© bruising defensive play only delayed,' 
the-Horned frogs, who banged over for their only touchdown on 
the next play. 

the frisky Jlorned Frogs again proved that they can get 
ready for Texas. 

Dutch Meyer's 8-2-1 defense, which was made tougher by 
the presence of co-captain Red-Marable who saw his first 

See UT'g, Page 2 
* 
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Owls Steal Thunder 

'WHERE'S THAT TOWER? Jhj? 
to know as their -plane neared Austfn Saturday night. The* South
west Conference tnamps expected to see the whole fewer orange, 
but on arrival found University officials willing to add tbVorangtt « 
only if the Steers beat the Aggies. Don Menasco, Paul Williams, ani3 <s| 
Bill Bond take turns keeping vigil for th» orange spir«« - - :> ' ,ss 

* * -

'S/ppers Ruff 
1 \ \ f* * (7' t 
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A six-point faculty salarjrmSJ, 
benefit resolution and recommen
dations for modification of "pre-
registration will come before the 
Faculty Council 'when ^t convenes 
Monday. 46 ' 

The benefit proposals will come 
fropi the University chapter of the 
American. Associatiou of TJniver-
sity ^fof^sbrs. Th-." Joseph s. 
Jones, associate professor of Eng
lish, will present the resolution, 
which requests: . 
1. A salary increase for all Uni

versity personnel sufficient to 
restore full 1939 pre-war parity 

j with , the cost of living index 
and to provide * 10 p^r cent 
increase, above the living ad
justment. 

2. Extension of health service fa
cilities to staff members. 

8. Ihci-e^sed old-age retirement 
protection allowing staff mem-

. bers to contribute up to 7.5 per 
cent of full salary toward their 

4. Establishment of an on-icampus 
faculty club with eating facili 

^ties,, accommodations fqjt^ Uni 

- Chinese Communists h&ve been 
successful in winning their fight 

- -against "the Nationaligts~~because 
they haVe tised edueatiop as a 

With 
John Moseley, executive diret 

cil, will address an open meeting 
: of the College Classroom Teachers 

Asociation—Texas State Teachers 
.̂̂ Miajaoii'''Mo9^yfai 7:45 p.m, 

Ballistics Meet wm::y 

Ife 

Ends With lour 
More than 200 scientists from 

*11 parts of .tiie United States 
toured* eighteen UT Research lab. 
oratories Saturday as U two-day 

| Navy symposium osf aeroballiBtics 
felosed. : 
" Admiral , A; Snackenberg, 

deputy chief of the Naval Bureau 
of- X)rdnance, arrived Friday for 
4he final stfcges of the symposium 

versjty guests, and meeting 
rooms. » 

5. Increase or supplementation of 
the group term life'insurance 

; . now" available to staff membeft. 
6^ Establishment of fa c u 11 y 

* grants providing-faculty mem
bers seeking doctoral degrees 
£t otlier schools with subsidi-
zati6natfl,t)00peryeardur-
ing their period of study. 

The Faculty Council's registra

tion coftimittee will submit rec
ommendations for ^re-registration 
changes which' would help* elimi
nate excessive section changes and 
drops. '' ' _ • 

It Will be recommended that 
pre=registration material still^ be 

"sent outcpreceding each new. se-
mester." But the committee will 
recotnmend that advising and fi
nal registration of the pre-r,egisr 

trants be done at regular regis
tration. 

The Schedule Committee, will 
submit the 1S51 summer session 
and 1951-52 long session school 
calendar. The rules committee will; 
clarify votingkfrules of the Faculty 
Council. • -4, " 

A special committee will report 

Dr. Painter Sees 
1 Co-ordination Need 

In College Program 
University officials Saturday 

were tight-lipped in comments on 
the reseirih report on higher ed^ 
uca^ion submitted to the Texas 

on% the 
rule. 

University anti-nepotism 

weapon.-This is the belief of Dr. 
William. P.- Fenn, associate execii -
tive ,secretary of the United' Board 
for Christian Colleges, in China, 
who spoke informally on the first 
"M je e t ' the Wheel" program 
Thursday afternoon at University 
Presbyterian Church. 

"This is the first time education 

has f been., used as a weapon by 
any of China's cojoquerors," he 
saSd; "In the "past^ hew" govern
ments urged continuance of the. 
status quo." ; /;' 

Expressing concern over the 
problem of education, Dr. Fenn 
said the new government is per
mitting the eleven Christian uni
versities ,to' operate, but several 
changes : have -been made. Under 
the Nationalists 79 hours of En
glish were required. This has been 

ir-hunting Prof 

Firids Evolution Data 
aeu 

the Monday meeting reveal another mechanism behind 
evolutioii. " ' 

Dr. M. 3u D. White, professor 
of Jtoolofcy, has made1 summer 
trips' the past two years through: 
-the .Southwest to collect, and ana
lyze thousands of these insects., 
>• Dr. White believes "hybridity" 
m certain grasshopper species may 
•be" a. .due to, their adaptation to 
local condition*. 

^Hybridity*11': ̂  grasshoppers 
at̂ ns that many of the individual 
insects have different- shaped 
chromosomes in the two sets it-
isting in every cell of their body. 

Chromosomes are the small fil
aments in the nucleus of cells. 
They ewrry feenes, the units of 

tovpm mm 

vigor 
ous, it would indicate the vigor to 
Be ̂ n evolutionary mecfiinism, he 

Dr. ^r f̂te eomjiared grasshop
pers to hum*nj?opulations in that: 
no two individuals *re precisely 
alike. Many variaitoiu are of « 
local xyiture and are ifo^nd only', 
in certain valleys. • ; ) . 

One apecies th t̂ is blue-winged 
in California, Oregon, and Neva  ̂
da ̂  becomes progressively less 
blue and. more yellow .eastward 
through New Mexico and West 
Texas: 

& 

Populations .only 80 miles apart 
may be quite different fn heredi
tary constitution, Dr. White said, 
i JDr. White will- not eomplete 

.W* .rWe^rdi „fa -jrewa, for|s 
,he must cdlleet m%re data f̂rop 
THEU FAW*. IPEALIFEMIG 
eoftseot̂ ive lubufners. 

eliminated by the Communists in 
favor of three required courseB 
on ..gtalin-Marxist theory. Teach' 
ing of religion is tolerated. 

"The Communists permit free
dom of religion," Dr. Fenn sjbated, 
"because they think their ideal 
is best,, and, that Christianity is" 
harmless and will gradually die. 

"If we cipsecT these institutions 
wt wouldv only confirm. Russia's 
claim to the Chinese, 'Americans 
don't care for you, but we do. 
Follow us.' These eleven institu
tions are the only contact the 
Chinese now have with our" way 
o f  l i f e . "  — - ' i .  - — -

The speaker Baid that Com-, 
munist  propaganda against  the 
United States is very strong, but 
the individual American is still 
liked'by the- ChinOse^eople. ~ -
-j "Sskftd about the~situatkjn of 
missionaries Dr. .Fenn' replied' 

tant missionaries working' in 
Chink but they are not permitted 
to travel outside $beir own areas. 
The . government is again • admit' 
ting a few missionaries and teach
ers/ 

He expressed the opinion that 
China's millions will not become 
a tool of Russia e^en though they 
appear to be going that way now 
"I belieye in  ̂the end 'tiuB tail 'will 
wag the dog^"' he jemarked. 

Common* Closes * 23 

day . and the day* intervening. 
" T 

on 

"I can say nothings about the 
report until I have read and stud
ied it," President T. S. Painter 
said. Dr. Painter was out of town 
when the report was submitted 
and said he had not had opportu
nity to see it. 

Steer fans, their banner told the 
story. ~ • . 

In the fourth quarter, 1,200 
bowl-hungry Tiexas partisans, with 
-one ?ear cocked toward news of 
the impending Aggie upset, went 
slijfhtly mad as "Lord" Byron 
punched over the untying tally 
and completely beserk when Dil
lon slipped across the clincher. 
—Biggestcheei^ of-the- tiay,how-
ever, wasn't for Dillon or Town-
send or any of their all-orange-
clad buddies. - That honor was 
reserved for the faraway Rice 
Owls, whose final score announce
ment brought down the house. 

"Wind tunnel" is definitely no 
misnomer for 'the Frog ballyardi 

The report i«: a detailed study 
of the State's higher educational 
system and is primarily aencerned 
with the lack of coordination 
among the sixteen colleges and 
univerfftiejg and the numerous jun-
ior colleges IB^ Texas. ' 

"There is a definite need for 
co-ordination of some sori; among 
the. ^higher ' e d u c a t i o n a 1 in
stitutions in Texas," Dr. Painter 
did volunteer. 

A thorough-going study of the 
state's higher educational system, 
aimed at avoiding undesirable andH 

uneconomic duplication of facili
ties, vwas advocated in October, 
1949, by Dr. Painter in an address 
to the University faculty. 

Judge James P. Hart, new Uni
versity Chancellor, also refused to 
comment on the report because he 
had not had opportunity to study 
it. »... \ 2 1 'x 

The report is -objective and of
fers no controversy, Read Gxan-
berpr, assistant to tl»e President, 

- "It is a detailed 'reie&ireli and 
makes no recommendations. The 

Th?re~'aJe~a^out l,20t̂ ~Protesi -Council-wll-stttdy-the report and ' 
the  ̂make its recommendations to 
the: Texas' Legiis 
berry.-: 

A main'poirit in the Report was 
that the separate state _ 
institutions are expahding 

supporte,j| 
ling th^r 

fields of teaching." This expansion 
is causing "duplication: .of expert-

fcigbiy < " sive and highly technical work .of
fered elsewhere.'*  ̂

Th e same 
by the President in his~1949 
A -dress. 

velopment of itate-supporte«ihî -
er eduftation existe today, lie said, 
abid. there ia no central adinlnkK 
•ieative machinery to ace io it that 

' The Universtiy Coijnnons and 
Annex will not be open oh the first 
Thanksgiving" day, r J^ovemb^r^28, 

iStounced. They will, however, be 
open' dn the second Thank^rmngi therlSSHfution#' operate within an 

ajvzovi ogram. 

By RUSS KERSTEN 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 18— 

(Spl.) —-MThem Teasippers Ain*t 
So Ruff," read the saucy sign 
paraded around by Froggie yell 
leaders before the game. 

"Ruff Enuff For TCU" blared 
an answerihg banner held aloft 
by the Longhorn Band a half 
hour later. 

And despite almost. 60 na!il-
biting, apprehensive minutes for ^ent from Comanche, also rated 

brisk breeze took its toll of sheet 
music and band hats. During the 
game the gusts had consldefali&a 
effect on punts and passes. 

A little black dog, who just 
cooldn t̂ understand what all the 
excitement was about,' repeatedly 
ambled onto the field at crucial 
moments to provide plenty of 
ISughs. 

Jimmy Reese,. University jto.-

many laughs for his enthusiastic 
dual performance on a cow horn 
and cow bell. 

Buts it was no laughing matter 
for Texas' hard-working cheer
leaders. 

Near the finish, Bintliff grinned 
and said, "Only 1,200 people, but 
they sure did a good job.-" i 

Peggy Webb, lone girl am6n£ 
the 8ix, chimed in, "Great garivfe-— 
I liked that Bpirit." A' *> • ' 

Half time ceremonies were high
lighted by presentation of Mis« 
Sally Moler as TCU's Homecom
ing queen, Along with Mrs.-Edna 
Adams, class of 1925, E^gs* 
queen. r_ <• > .a'w ; 

Other activity" fnclu'ded ihe 
During half time ceremonies the Longhorn Band's musical ;.s$lute 

. * 

ToGreetrAggies 
pointed by - the Student Assembly 
Wednesday night "will visit' Texas 
A&M Monday. ,: They will wel
come the A&M student body to 
our campus. for the, Thanksgiving 

They will meet with repre
sentatives of the A&M student 
body in their Union at 2:3Q Mon
day afternoon. ' 

"This committee was appointed 
with' the idea of helping to stop 
lame of the" destructive" spirit that 

ittee 
Deadline Extended 

h»s been prevalent in past yea^s 
before and during the Texas-A&M 
game," Lloyd Hand, student presit 

-M i 
"We want to show that the 

students of the University will 
make every effort to de-emphasi«e 
any' spirit other titan a whole
some enthusiasm for the respec
tive teams. We hope a high spirit, 
free of vandalism, will result," 

Making the trip to A&M will 

Bubba Shands, Whles Madden; 
Corky Sledge,; Phil Ransopher, 
,Ma« Bintliff, , Sterling ' Steves  ̂
Hftod,_«ad. Studfent Assemblv and 

The deadline for making appli
cations for t̂ e Rally Committee 
has been extended to 8 o'clock 
Monday.afternoon. This was done 
to accomodate people who were 
out of i town this week end for 
the TCU game. 

Applications for membership to 
tiie comaiittee should be ihad# at 
the Student Aiwociation offices. 
The names of the people selected 

. a announced in the/Texan 
Tuesday,—About three fumrfrnd 

:K 

aiplicationa haVe ̂ beea received 
already. i " . 

The members of îe Rally 
Commitfee wili direct the stunts 
tot the aitetion at tip 
AAJt-xsme.T' tbe p#c^» / 
in the speeial section do not have 
toW-lmeiab«|« of the Bally Qm> 
:autt*s|f4 ">'%Wr 

to the Homecoming and 
ttoh..ef gifta t» TCU' ̂ resid .̂-l 
Sadler oa the . tenth axtni 
of his presidency. { ' 

Before the game TCU StodmV 
President William Hooser of Hon* 
olulu gave a sportsmanship pen« 
nant to Bintliff*. representing .tiie 
University. 
^ _..Qoj^_.BfiFV^«a,.iif#.*oMM^ 

eer 
UT's Homecoming 
Football Victors 
^Wiay^iiucE HOCHA , 

The big plane' thundered 
down the runway and rolled :3to 
a stop Saturday everting. And,;̂  

- some; ?,00Q fans lerofrded^  ̂
around to welcome home' the 
new Southwest Conference 

•&2&b&a2Br ^ 
A Negro*' '̂ an|" was there, an< 

„ after a slow start they 
out wiUa a snappy ja?*, 

Photographers were ther« 
popping flash bulbs in the lac 
of Byron Townsend, Bubba 

.Shands, Dick Rowan, and other 
 ̂ Steer stalwarts. -  ̂

- Some spontaneous and organs 
ised cheering broke out amo 

f the fikhs * 

^Prh<t.ydf '  neade»T'%ia«Mi* 
theri, - but the crowd 
anyway: , ^ *£?, : * *: ' 

Players waved to friends 
sm&od at each other, , Tbi 
were ticMed ptok. !Th< 
the cMmps. 

The team tfWW'Wm 
bus that was waiting to ush< 
them off toHiU Hall and a 
deserved supper. They had hai 
only owwige juice and coffee 
the plane, and their 
were fully giant̂ sise. 

from &e: mowsnt the 
,«creeehed to « halt 
hus roared away with so 
hundred pounds of Texas 

, M ai''? 1,1 • 

committee""has been 
txiidition wit|i the University and 
A«fcM for'*, ntiniberjif ̂ eKn.--
year before their game, the host 
school sends a delegation to the 

r<: 
visiting school, welcoming  ̂them. 
t̂  their eamjms.̂  j,,,r„  ̂

^—1 1 

Student Book fecclfcnig* 
Close* Doors Tuesday 
* fhe Student Book. Bx^ng*. 

will be open officially for the la#t 

v.'-
r 

hstisrjP'' 
?. A #»n .f 

tt.m. t Students 

time 
Redman, 
dent Boo 

advised 
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'VOBlf^OKrH, tfo*. IS.-
:'mlove Ok' Jess," Long-
• iora «o«ch Blair Cherry «x-
^tefaned. "He did .ajfreat job for 

4od*3?#.kf<s®;\ 
C%" ¥#s» Wis 'tfnsxjH* 

along with the expected. 
M Ha* coach Ed Price put it, 

„MGood new* came from ill direc
tions." Texas' victory over TCU 
was good enough for the South-
•west Conference championship af
ter the Eice Owls toppled * fa-

A&M team at College 

And Were the Text# "plsy<srs 
j»»pym 

Haftpyll foil youTdnge e goer 
Word*© describe it 

The dressing toom waa,a.rlot->T 
-.-«*» orderly riot. 
Iji "We made i& We finally made 

U 
*,k 

f" shouted Bylfon Townsend run 
ning through the rooriiu 

! j»sn fimr .tenjL ywrs,'4 

., <exelaimed Gene Vykukal. 
- "Southwsst Conference chain)' 
plow," he repeated as If he 
couldn't believe what he was say
ing. 

§£&* <»It doesn't take much more to 
go to the Cotton Bow!," Ken Jack
son who won high praise, from. 
Coach Price for hi* defensive 
wo*k, said,';£© 

• '-'It-takes tittle more hustle— 

w 

|RSr ify-i 

sfefeh î̂  lyigVit a* well #o first 
^ass," ha continued 
i- And the Steersare defensively 
iroinK "First Class" in 1951—to 

,'i- the Cotton BowLThe Longhorns' 
opponents for- the New Year's 
Day classic probably wont be an
nounced u&til around the first of 4ft'* gfe 

trjl December, 4 although contactingjhut they had too much determina
nt probable opponent* will begin im-
5& mediately. f 

L Jp If:Blair Cherry wasn't the bap-
* piest man In the world after the 

game, he surely tied for the 
honor. 
„« Bat, he waa happiest first. 

For Coach Cherry did**! see 
the last few plays of the game. 
He was leaning into the stands, 
ears glued to die reports on the 
Aggie-Rice game coming through 
jLportable„ radio.. iJia-»Co 
announcer called the last play. 
Cherry yelled: ;, -
^ "W^«?**kr & -,ABM 

. Turning, the '«OT grad, &' 
Wai last year as Texas coach, raced 
to tell "hie boy*" who were bead-
lag for the locksr 

later in the ting toe&safter 
had quieted thelwys, the 

coach said, "We're net jetting 
down at all." 

'Come back Wednesday and 
we'll get toady for those Aggies.1* 

After things' got back to nor* 
pal, " Cherry pointed out that 
TCU, as usual, played a heck, of" 
a bafl~t^me£'fv|'s'%;l.̂ i1 »v u % "*• ^ &. «ap.r'> r- {•* v ' v Tl 

"Texas pliy was good, fcnt not 
as good as it has been," he com
mented. "That Dillon is a handy 
man to have around." * 

The Longhorns' Bobby :iittW>d 
up the game for Texas by racing 
46 yards wjth an 4nter«epted pass 
late in the fourth quarter. The 
play was a carbon copy of an 
interteption—bf—made—against 
Oklahoma earlier in the year.~ 
' A psychological factor that 
helped Texas beat TOl/ came Tri 
the third quarter—-a bad quarter 
for the l̂ onghorns. They couldn't 
seem to do anything right But 
ttinga were different after the 
third ^quajter - acore was an» 
nounced. 'Rice was leading by 
two touchdowns. 1 *• 

"That waa the ' boost we 
needed," co-captaln Dick Rowan 
said. < "Everyone shot up." -

Bud McFadin, an A11-American 
In any league, -.said, "You're not 
wooftng itdid." 

"We want to beat those Aggies 
now—Cotton Bowl .opponents 
xorae later," 

Bud was one of the few, if 
not the only player in the dretyiing 
room who received a kii*. Bud's 
fathe^witlrtesiî  ̂
planted a kiss on his son's cheek.; 

. Coach Price ' pointed . out that 
Texas could have lost the game w 
the Frogs in the third quarter, 

tlon, be sMd 
"It was discouraging for the 

boy*. They got all the bad breaks 
including playing against that 
wind." 

"it jrais a team victory all the 
way hut that McFadin was great," 
Ceach-Piico v; 

Typical of the thousands of 
comments rtniuing through the 
room ware those j 

"Thtl̂ ... lartogh vjas a great 

pmm> 

wmmm mmmmi 

*.v> 

t4 
*V«Vl Kr-

it 

, i ^ • •»* 
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Disgruntled Frogs 

Praise Longhorns 
^ 5, 

JACI^WtAVE*4-

WbVth, Nov. fr,—(SpO— 
The TCU Horned Frogs took their 
2i-t beating from the Longhorns 
Saturday, but not without griping . . . , . ... ... Gilbert Bartosh, sparkling 
about bad breaki, rough football Quarterback of the TCU attack 
and poor officiating...v ; , . , . • » 

In the locker room after the 
the Froggies were not downcast, 
but/they were not elated over 
holding thfr -powerful--"Longhorn* 
at bay for three quarters in a 
tight, hard fought, game. In the 
ccnfusion of dressing, and talking 
with TCU exes, the Cowtown lads 
gave credit to the Longhorn's By* . 
ton Townsend and the offensive 
work of Ben Procter on pass plays. 

Several of the players thought 
that they should have talcen over 
tha"Tiall ronl- l̂feMa I7-var  ̂
line when Tom Stolhandske fum-
bled^acomplete4passfromBen 
Tompkins. A TCU player fell on 
the ball, but Joe Arnold recovered 

Cotton Bowl Seat 

banks," . 
"Looks like we backed into this 

one." . --:' 
"We'd bietter not let ;up." !~ 
"I knew those Aggies would 

fold," and Jackson sounded the 
keynote hp saying t "You think we 

get wild for them Aggiftif 

(Continued from page t) 
defense action of the year, held 
the Longb'orns well in , hand for 

*{three quarters. '.. 
Hard tackling by the Christians 

also. caused Steer ball carriers to 
famble at. vital moments until 
the" Texas ejeveri took, dommand 
of the game in the fourth quarter 
after- Townsend's quick kick put 

137 "nT -iJF# •? 

Tfct Daflr Tuu, 1 atatel a< .k .. . MMUWW M. !%• 0»l» 
Atutio mirut* _«or*i»a. wrciot Nea4*7 ae4 Mir 

of Tasaa. la imkltobcd 
—. .ntwhr t« J«ih^ aad 

********* ***** •** 4«rte, tka .«*>.« 

Mien jmtijfatimf w« te i»«N *r utatphma (t-Si?S) or at (ha 
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, * BEN RACKS ANOTHER. This is Ben Tompkins' third "straight 
point after touchdown Saturday in tHe LongKorn 21-7 victory over 
the Hbrnod; Frogs. Iho^touchdown was the result of a pass inter-

ceptiari by Bobby Dillon in the middle of the fourth quarter. The 
point gave Tompkins a record of 14 out of 15 since he took, over 
the chore from Billy Porter'in the Rice game. , ' 

45 
TCU in a hole. -

The Longhorns took the ball 
on the TCU 34 after the Frogs 
had to punt and scored the de
ciding touchdown with eight and 
a half minutes gone in the final 
quarter. ...7"* ' 

Bobby Dillon, who was installed 
in the Texas starting lineup at 
right half, for this game, added 

COLLEGE STATION, tfov. 18. 
UP)—-Rice crashed Texas A&M's 

castle of d reams Saturday, 
fashioning an ,unbelievrtle^ SlilS 
upset that handed the Southwest 
Conference Championship and 
Cotton Bowl host spot'to Texas. 

The stout Aggies made a tepse, 

kick-off »nd never was behind. 
Until Saturday, A&M'* had a 

evince - of."'at''T«ut;''g*iniriig a tie 
for the championship but the Rice 
defeat coupled with' Texas' 21-7 
victory over TCU .ended the race; 

Giant Paul Giroski and slender 
galltAt. .^ori-.i^-the...last^,.perie4-JBilLllawi<mL geared Jtha.,.llice~.ime 
that brought bushels, of thrittsr-to^to^iiar mightiest^ effort, of the sjea^ 
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a roaring thtong of 30,000, but 
time ran out on A&M hopes as 
the Cadets bkttered futilely at a 
great Rice line in the shadow of 
their-goal-line. -

The Rice line whipped the 
Aggie wall soundly for more than 
three periods-with Gordon (Son
ny) Wyatt leading a blistering 
charge between the A&M tackles. 

Rica • scored with the opening 

son. Giroski led the center of the 
Owl ramparts in gouging great 
holes in A&M while Howton, who 
played all except ten seconds of 
the game, was.a wifcard at turnirtg 
in Aggie end runs and weaving 
and feinting Aggie defenders out 
of position as he took some tel
ling passes, Giroski also was the 
grandest man on the field ro.n de
fense. 
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lllini Top Buckeyes 
On Trick Pass, 14-7 

The best gift pf all 
f5* b ' l  ~ly i ^Vfr" 
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Truly « gift Hie "favorHet" on your 
iflllt & n". 
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CHAMPAIGN, 111., N0V. 4S.— 
Illinois, the yreat running 

team, sprung two aerial touch
downs' off trick plays~in the Becond 
period to surprise mighty Ohio 
State, 14-?v Saturday and shoot 
ahead in the Big Ten Rose Bowl-
race.' f "l 'ft ( ~ 

It was the first Big Ten' loss 
for Chlo State, ranked last week 
as the nation's top tesim in the 
AP poiL :%!*. 

Muffled on the ground a s never 
before this season, the Illinl 
pecked at the Buckeyes' weakest 
spot, paw deffnst, and clicked 

superbly befogs a capacity throng 
of 71,119 wild fans. 

The win, the -IJlini's fourth in 
five- league- games,-shoved them 
ahead »• of Wisconsin in- their tor
rid 'duel for the Bowl bid. Each 
has one more game to play. 

The payoff pass came on a 
spread formation off a fake punt 
a play nursed l̂ong in Secrecy 
all season to be used Saturday. 
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til the third quarter when TCU 
tied the game up jritlt a SBnyard 
drive following the - kiekoff. 
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the last touchdown a few minutes 
later with a 46-yard return of an 
intercepted pass as he again dem
onstrated lys defensive ability at 
safety. 

Besides Townsend and Dillon, 
Ben Tompkins and Ben Procter 
were important cogs in the Texas 
scoring machine. 

Tompkins, who completed seven 
of eight passes—four, to, Procter 
—scored the first Te'Xas touch-

, down and made three perfect ex
tra points. 

Big Bud MeFadin's1 blocking 
was .-again the, -outstanding- -of
fensive line performer. Linebacker 
Don Menasco, McFadin, and 
tackle Bill Wilson stood out in 
the defensive line. 

Gilbert Bartosh, sophomore 
quarterback, proved that his press 
notices were coirect as he guided 
the TCu attaek with his shifty 
running and accurate passing. 

.Aboutih.e,_o|)ly;xealfault^JJiat. 
could be found- with Bartosh was 
that he passed too we.li. Several 
of his throws were dropped be
cause they were just too. hard. 
. BiftBy Jack Floyd ran hard and 

well for the Froggies while John 
Morton showed _ f lashes of the 
brilliance he possessed ajt Austin 
h«t year. ( ' 

Max Euitank, big senior center, 
jqined the Moorman boys and 
Marable 'in holding the tough TCU 
line intact. . . 

Much of the ieaaon for the 
Steer-victory can M attributed 
to the. first quarter of play. The 
Frogs had their backs to the wind, 
but Texas kept the ball so much 
that the TCU. bunch could run 
only nine plays" the first 15 min
u t e s .  . . . .  ^  

The second time Texas got the 
baJL the Steers drove t from their 
20 to the Frogs 11, but Gib Dam
son lost three; Bob Moorman then 
got rough for, the frogs and on 
two successive plays threw Texas 
back for * total loss of 25 yards. 

The game's first score came 
with a litle over five minutes gone 
in the second quarter. 
r The Longhorns had taken over 
on their own 48. After Town-
send picked up three, Tompkins 
passed to Procter for 14 yards. 
Townsend gained five, Tompkins 
four, and after Dillon, failed to 
gain, Townsend plunged for * 
first on tha TCU 82 

Dawson lost a yard before 
Tompkins jut Tom Stolhandske 

tfor a 12-yard advance. Four plays 
later Townsend dived for a 2-yard 

* and another first on the tw&r 
tHhfc. Tompkins kept and 

sneaked orer for tbe touchdown, 
and added tha extra point to' give 
Texas a 7-0 lead. 

Bartosh, after having two^ passes 
fall incomplete, hit Floyd on a 
screen pass that gained 35 yards 
to Texas' 30. Bartosh carried fojr 
three " then passed to Wilson 
George for a first on the 16. 

Floyd then took over .and on 
four plays made the necessary 
yardage. Homer Ludiker's con
version was good. 

TCU controlled the ball for all 
the quarter, b,ut could never 
score. The •. last threats were 
ended when Ludiker missed a fjnrld 
goal from the 19 and a Bartosh 
pass was intercepted by Itfenasco 
in the end zone a few plays latere 

Five plays after Menasco inter
cepted, Townsend got off his 79-
yard kick that rolled to the TCU 
4 and was returned to the 8 by 
Jim .Hickev. . -

TCU tried three plays that 
gained * only 9 yards, Hickey 
punte4 to the 44, and Don Barton 

Cotton Bowl'tickets, 12,000 
of them, will go on sale Mon
day (November 20) ' Athletic 
Business Manager Ed Olle, an
nounced Saturday. 

Applications will be.received 
for a three-day period, Novem
ber 20-22 inclusive, and each 
purchaser will be limited to 
two tickets. ' • V" 

They are priced at $4.80 
each. Each application should 
be accompanied by a check or 
money order to cover the price 
of tickets plus, a 15 cents mail
ing charge. 

The* applications will be 
screened' and the priority 
groups will be given first pre
ference. The priority groups 
are made up of dues-paying 
members of the Ex-Students' 
Association, "T" lettermeh, 
and voting members of the 
faculty. - -

8,000 tickets will be held 
back for student blanket tax 
holders who will draw for them 
on December 11,1.2, 13., • 
. The number held back for 
students is. based on student 
attendance at this year's Texas-
Oklahoma game. The visiting 
Cotton Bowl team will receiver* 
an allotment of 10,000 tickets. 

for the ^onglorns when 
defender let tha ball gat Away 
from him. * , 

I 

andnha boy who was'supposedly 
crippled for the game, remarked 
that the LonghornB were a good, 
btg, and fast ball club. 

He said they would- havi to 
play a better game against the 
Aggies than they played Saturday 
to beat the Farmers. 

He thought that Ken Jackson, 
^uriy Steer tackle/played a g"oo"d 
game. 

Leo R. (Dutch) Meyer, TCU 
mentor, told reporters that the 
JBua^^urd^jsiyiJifiLthe b$«t 

Army BtafsStanford / 

On Blaik^Foldberg Pais 

PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 18.— 
W):—While his coaching father 
peered anxiously through the rain 
and gloom, Army quarterback Bob 
Blaik whipped an arrow-straight 
pass to end Dan Foldberg to give 
Army a hard-fought 7-0 victory 
over Stanford in their in tens ec 

The scoring play, good for 128 
yards, .came late in the third 
period, and crocked the strain for 
some 40,000 fans soaked by a 
steady downpour. . 

tional football game here Satur-
returned it 10 yards to the-34v * HB?*-

With Townsend carrying six 
times in eight plays the Long
horns had a touchdown minutes 
later. - The -Odessa -boy knifed 
over'for the score from* the one.-
Tompkins again kicked the point. 

The Frogs then became panicky 
and, four plays later Texas had 
scdred agaiip. 

With the ball on bis 29, Morton 
took a handoff from Bartosh and 
tried a pass to George, but Dillon 
picked |it off and galloped 41 
yards down the east fideline for 
a touchdown. Tompkins con
verted And Texas had a 21-7 vic
tory. 

-THE FINER POINTS 
TEAM STATISTICS 

. _ . UT TCU. Flfat XJowua • • •. 14 „ 54" 
Tarda gained ruahto*. __1SS 114 
Yarda gitotd pMafcng^^ ««,; 119 
PasaM attempted - : S js 
Passaa completed ; , 1 
|ptercaption» br % 
POhtlnir... #ver.ag#: 48 f 
rum bin ...— .. •• ••,.. . f 
Panaltloa • '. . ' ^ 
yarda loat pcnaltie* : 40 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING V 

_ ttaiaa- fn lata.act av Townaend. Taxaa __S8 »• S SS I 
BartoaK TCU ^JS 81 18 7» S 

11 41 4, ST S I 
Woyd. TCU 10" »T t If >.! 
Di%n, Taiaa . I ft 1 || *,g 

PASSING 

&«$. Top sjtr ?• rft Tompkin*. Tnxaa •••• ^ •»- gQ 
Morton, TCU 10 1 9 

"Texas has a powerful outfit, and 
they were geared up more for 
this one than thd game (Baylor) 
last week. The whola Texas line 
played good, especially Procter 

ly the power," he added. 
Bobby Jack Floyd, Frog half

back, and a constant thorn in the 
side of the Longhorns all day, 
believed .that the Steers have a 
lot better ball club than the Ag
gies, and should beat A&M easily. 
Floyd said McFadin was the best 
man on the field for the Long-

"horns. 
Bill Moorman, end frota Odes

sa and former teammate pf Town-
Bend in high school, said the game 
was rough and hard fought, and 
Texas got the breaks. "Townsend 
rah as hard - Saturday as he did 
when we were in high school and 
Don Menasco looked good on de
fense. Texas should beat the Ag
gies in a close game week, after 
next." 

Fred Marable, Frog captain and 
tackle, thought breaks, and' the 
Longhorn's ability to capitalize oxy? 
them was the difference in the 
game. "They didn't make any mis
takes out there today either," he 
added. 

Max .Eubank, TCU pivot man, 
believes McFadin, Rowan, Gene 
Vykukal, and Harley Sewel^ 
played - good games with Sewell 
being outstanding on defense 
work. He added that the Aggies 
will have to show more pep than 
they did -against TCU to beat 
Texas on Thanksgiving day." 
<4 "Te*as has a good team, and . 
that Townsend is awful good," 
remarked Bob McFarland* defen
sive halfback for TCU. Procter 
was the one who gave me most' 
tiouble on passes as he is hard 
to -cover/' he added,— 
, . The breaks which the Froggies 
talked about concerned the stiff 
bteeze which swept across the 
field all afternoon. Townsend 
hooted a 79-Sard quick kick which 
the TCU ^safety man returned to 
his -own eight. 

This was the clincher a* the 
Steers took the return kick on^ 
the TCU 84 and drove for, the 
score which untied the gams. An
other thing which irritated the 
TCU players was the "toughness" 
of the Texas players when they 
were hit. 

At Your Own Campus Shoe Store On Th# Drug 
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LITTLE ROCK, Nov. 
—Southwestern Methodist's aerial 
circus "Was 'founded in the rain 
'and mud here Saturday but iall-
, dosing Kyle Rote powered the 
Mustangs to a 14-7 Southwest 
Conference victory over the Ar
kansas Razorbacks, v 

The game, *y» unsensational 
mud battle most of the way, broke 
wide open in the fourth quarter 
as the Razorbacka stormed to one 
touchdown that counted and to 
another which was nullified by 
a holding penalty. The" penalty 
brought on a cushion shower from 
the arowd of 29,000. 

«i Rote, one of the few backs 
able to keep his feet in the slip
pery tUrf, Bl6sTied 'for 79 yards 

^p5«sraass«asip®s 

18—(J¥) yards out. 

' en 25 carries and did SMU's most 
^successful ^assingi" -The -triple) 
/threat halfbacks made 22 of the 
,30 yards in SMU's first touchdown 
| drive> plowing across from seven 

A few minutes later Rote herd
ed the Mustangs 76 yards for the 
whining tally. He passed twice for 
the winning tally. He passed for 

18 yards and got off runs of 24 
and eight yards as SMU marched 
to Arkansas' 17. From there, Bill 
Forester cracked right tackle, 
shook off five razorbacks and 

Texas Harriers Win 
A little 110-pound cross coun

try speedster, BoV Reiss, led the 
Texan Longhorns to 20-40 .(low 
score wins) victory over the 

Reis8,.a Texas track ..ace . now, 
ngver ran in high school and only 
earned his freshman numeral last 
year! He ran the 2,7 mile course 
in T4718 minutes ari5 earned the 
right to captain the Texas cross 
countryteara«t4he"Conference 
meet in College Statfon, Novem
ber 27. 

Coach Froggie Loworn makes 

the highest ranking Texas runner 
in each dual contest captain for 
the next meet. In this cue the 
next meet is" the Conference 
championship. 

Don Edwards, North Texas ace, 
placed first in the meet, twelve 
seconds ahead of Reiss. Starting 
with Reiss in second, the JU>ng-
hfirtiH plaved Ave runners'in the 
top six places. 

C. A. Rundell, placed third; 
Pat Odell, fourth; Early White-
sides, fifth; and Ward McCurtain 
sixth. . _ ' •... 

crossed the goal line standing. -
Bill - Stillivan converted after 

each Mustang touchdown; 
• Arkansas kept the ball most of 
the second half but some great 
punting by Rote held the Razor-
backs throughout the third quar-
tei. 

In the fourth period, Louie 
Schaufele, Arkansas linebacker, 
intercepted a Rote pass and-strug
gled 33 yards to the Mustangs' 
26 Jaggs Phillips went to the 
12.JackBaileytookapitchout 
from Larry Hogue and raced wide 
to the right .to . scored .George 
Thomason converted. 

In the last minute of play, Jim 
Rinehart comj^letodthreestra ight 
passes to carry thB~~ftggprfrfc' 
from their 41 to the SMU 26. 
Theii he hit Bill Jurney on the 
eight and the speedy,- end raced 
over. But Arkansas was penalized 
for holding. 

Here is how thertop „ 
in the nation, as rated by . 
last week, fared,Saturday, 

.1. Ohio State. 1 The Buckeyes 
wilted before Illinois; 14-7.^ J 

2.0klahoma.TheSooners6ver-
ran the Missouri Tigers 41-7. . 

fi. Army. Stanford feU bef6& 
the Cadets, 7-0. 

4. California. The Golden Bears 
took the University of San Fran-, 
cisco for a ,13-7 'win. 
J5. Kentucky. The Wildcats 

Slaughtered' Notfth Dakota^83-0. 
Ttui. Th* St««r* won; Cot-

tea Bowl bid .with a 21.7 victory 
«v«r tin TCll Horn*d Frofi. 

7. Princeton. The Tigers walked 
over Yale, 47-12. 

8. Illinoisi iuinois stepped up 
Jjito the top ten race for the-Rose 
Bowl with a 14-7 win over the 
Qliio State Btickeyes. 

9. Tennessee. The Vols con
quered Mississippi, 35-0. 

10. Michigan State handed 
Pittsburgh a 19-0 defeat. 

* RowSfTSif 
An article by Tom Toney,. 

journalism student and part-time 
free lance, writer, appeared in a 
recent issue of the Houston Post's 
Sunday niagazine, "Parade." 
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A;«e^. Qaln vriU <$jrry jjni- pjfrwte-aaid thgcewwiM he food 
versity football supporters to the 
fourth annual Shrine Benefit 
Game between the freshmen 
teams of Texas and A&M at Col
lege Station Thursday, Potentiate; 
Holland Page announced Satur
day. 

Pajge said the train will leave 
, Austin at 8:30 turn, the''morning' 
of the game and will return im
mediately alter the game. 

The„ round-trip tickets will co4t: 
$2.28 for adults and $1.64 for 
children under 12. Train- tickets 

HARD to cover-on 
pais plays was tK^pmion of a 
TCU defensive halfback when 
questioned about Beri Procter. 
The . able Steer ehcl jpJeyed~^ne 

" Southern Pacific depot or' the Beji 
Hur Temple, 18th and Lavaca. 

Cottoa Bowl Record ( ' 
In 1943, Texas beat Georgia 

^Fechj; l4-7jr«i the- Cotton:- Bowl; 
-of- Iris belief yamw Saturday ^ 1944, Texas and Randolph 
against the Frogs as he caught 

"four of Ben fompkiu's,passes to 
help isustain the Steer drives 
and%sef up the eventual scores. 
This is Ben's-last year. 

Field tied, 7-7, and in 1946. Texas 
woit~ovef Miasouri, 40-27. Texas 
Hcked Alabama, 27-7, in the 1948 
Sugar Bowl game and bested 
Georgia, 41-28, in the 1949 
Orange Bowl game. • 

and soft 
on the tnrfnT « ^ A * 1 \ 

He said a _!ax$d 4idegaUirti>«t-\ 
, Austin Shriiiers, af .welf M a mB»-1 
ber e< University stod^nts, bavn -.:-| 
already made train reNMkttoiNb^ 
and that if reservations continued 
at the present pace, it may In
come necessary to add, a eoii^i# 
of coaches. • '' , - , " 

This wiB. be the ifrst time V*. 
Siirine game has been played or 
Thanksgiving Day, and' Pa^a said 
at least 16,0«0. are' experfed' to _0„ . r ~7. —~ av leajji xo,ueu .are. expeeceo *o 

freshmen teams met on Kyle lleld 
on a Saturday 12,000 attended ' 

The Longhorna do not h«Vr m 
game scheduled next week. They 
Will wait until Thursday, Novem* 
her 30, to "metrt the Aggies. IPul hfr 30, to "metrt the Aggies. JPML 
Siuinne game, therefore, will have 
W Baling or*e weelL 

. Tickets to, the game sell lot 
$1.50 each and' may be, obtained 
at the Temple or at the gate the 
day of the game. 

College Style Center 
of the Southwest 

611 Congress 

Giveable and Wanted *Gifts 
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from Merritt Schaefer & Brown 
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There's nothing more welcome than Sportswear at Xmas ... especially if 

 ̂ It's from Merritt Shaefer & Brown . . f For this label means quality. 
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All Wool Flannel jackets in smartly 
styled leisure model by McGregor. 

\ 

Soft Cotton Flannel Sportshirts in 
solid coiprs or plaids By McGre
gor. 
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All Wool Gabardine Jacket with web waist 

Corduroy teisuref Jackets with fu8 
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$n4 pans and playing worn-out 
.-V'. • •. ,Jt ' 

Last Wednesday sight's *trug~ 
gle between Oak Qrove and Phi 
Gtoimi Delta for the intramural 
football championship of the Uni
versity provided an action-packed 

But equally «s ntfereting to 
store was the halftone show 
residents of, Oak Orow pat 

on. Tli« Grovels mimicked the 
intermission activity at Memorial 
Stadium. 

As «oon »* players had cleared 
Spectators were already ton 

ing, themselves hoars*--eyen 

dr^sw^roughly 1B*« Cowboys, the __ * 
service organization,. bowleggedly "«Sl 
ran o«io the ftaWk Than camc.it 
larger gronp.dressed to resemble 
th« Longhorn Band, heating pots 

'̂ 5 /"y  ̂'1 ' 
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mi 
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Delta—but the standi really be-
?oaringwith fflta when 

'Mis*" Giom Bailey, Miss Oak 
Grove of ltlo, nonchalantly: jam? 
bled onto the field. 

Miss Oak <JroT« was accom
panied by Alleiv^Knlght, wearing 
colored glasses and a ( make-up-
paint mustache, and representing 
a well-known Houston oil mil
lionaire. - V 
- The band -circled around and 
around—some members on 
crutches—as the Oak Grova mas
cot* a slightly bewildered'squirrel, 
was introduced to the crowd. 

B? this time spectators could 
hardly laugh for their tears. But 
tha comedy ended and three turn-
Mew exhibited for the -stand*! 
Giving -the well-executed ftve-
minute routine were Darrell Wil-
lijuris,\ George Closs, and 'Wayne 
Trott '• ' . •" •l~>- ."' : — 

A few notes around the intra
mural universe: 

Handball doubles entries close 
Monday. You can enter at Intra
mural Office, Gregory Gym 114. 

And badminton , singles.. rea«b 
the last stage Monday as Donald 
Anderson and Walter Wukasch 
"meet for the intramural cham
pionship at 7 o'clock in Gregory 
G y m .  • . • • • • • '  

Soccer scores from Friday night 
games are these: 

.v-r '̂We J"k\ 
»» $s> b*i: 

TWICE'H ROW that's the story of Bobby Dillon who two 
in a row has made important" returns for touchdowns. A weak ago 
Saturday He provided tho winning t«a dee against Baylor on an 
83-yard punt return. Saturday ha provided a working margin when 
he intercepted '# pass from John Morton and ran it back 46 yards 
lor a score. " . l 

Kappa Sigma 2, Sigma Alpha Mu 
0 \'.:V 

Phi Sigma Delta 4, Theta Chi 1 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 5, Ohi Phi 0 
Sigpa Na Sj Delta Tau Delta 0 
Sigma Chi 3, Theta Xi 0 
OakGrqve 4, Reluctant Dragqn$ 0 
Campus Guild 5, TLOK 1 ' 
Draft, Dodgers won on ..default 
, from Brunette House.-1 

Soccer is going in earnest, now, 
ao here are entry figures on the 
sport. There is only one class, 
and sixty teams are entered, two j 
more than in 1949. 

Here is the entry by division: 
Club, 14;-Fraternity, 29-; Church, 

6; Mica, 11. 

OwifPrdfiti^T^ 
m 

Sunday, Nov. 19,-r^M boulders down onto th* road witji . they've found a number of mines 
toy today Bulked into dynamite. but we'll tmava ahnail *» 

SEO 
U;S. infantry today Bulked into 
Kapsan, 81 miles from the Man-
churian frontier* -

AP correspona«l|4 fom" MonV 
..moving w|th ther U.S. Seventh 
Division In sub-*ero weather, toid 
troops of the ltth llegiment en
tered the town at ».n(>. (7 g.n). 
CST Saturday).. ~ , -*^5 

He said the Americans ran' into 
only light resistance in covering 
the last two miles to the town that 
had been levelled by aliri attacks^ 
-Wlien the 17th's fin<d pu&h started 
this morning there had been re-: 
ports that.Korean Red defenders 
were dug in just so^th-pf Kfpsan. 
v  - T h e  ' '  f i n f " p i u i p i g i i ^  
milea Saturday through a snow
storm . and minor Re4 resistance 

degree in four hours. 
Behind tfee Seventh-Division-ice 

and' snowdrifts blocked the main 
U.N. supply route in Northeastern 
Korea; 
was moving again today _ 

To the Northeast the South 
Korean Capital Division renewed 
its march up the coast toward the 
Soviet Siberian border. Shelling 
by the U.S. "cruiser St. Paul was 
clearing the way. 

In the- Northwest, 100,000 
Chinese and Korean Communists 
were digging in on a 60-mile 
front below rthe great electric 
plants on the Yalu River border. 

These Keds offered only light 
resistance to patrols,ranging eight 
miljBs oir more north of Allied 
lines. II.-... : 

• Only scattered fWe fire was re
ported ty the 17th Regiment. Thp 
column smashed an attempted 
Red trap Friday and left 128 dead 
Communists behind. 

Zleds who escaped tried to 

dynamite. 
• The tanks merely turned off thfe 
road* into snowy fieldi and rum !̂ 

bled around the obstacles. 
Majl Gen. David G. Barr, com

mander of the Seventh Division, 
said: . 

"We're coming along real well. 
Some, pf the wooden bridges up 
the road have been blown out and 

but we'll move ahead as fast as we 
cam . A lot depends upoitvthe wea-
ther, the conditlbn of roads aiid 
bridges, and the opposition." 

Weather, was a .major factor. 
The Seventh division's main 

supply route from the East coast 
of Korea was cut off by snow and 
ice Saturday night in » mountain 
pass 50 miles behind its front. 

t'; 

^Afrite-in Electiol* 
FALFURRjASv Nov. 18.—(>P) 

Judgo S^m G. Reams said Satur-

thei 79th XHstrict Court judgeship 
fey Representative A. J, Vale of 
Rio Grande City. 

Judge Reams had been ap-
ofnted to the post by Governor 

Allan Shivers and was "tKe Demo
cratic nominee for. election to the 
remaining two years of the term. 
But a write-in movement gave the 

L • 
Contest Is 'Civil Action, 
Private Svit'-r-Daniel 
By the Aisociattd Pr*t* 
• Attorney General Price Daniel 

said Saturday that if District 
Joreig^ Sam G. Reams files an 6lec-
tloh -contest "It would be a civil 
action and a private Suit." 

Daniel said his office had not 
finished working on Governor 
Allan Shivers' request for a brief 
on what might bp done in addi? 
tion to a civil suit by Reams. 
Reams announced at Falfurrias 
Saturday he would co/itest the 
write-m election of A. J. Vale for 

post to Vale in the 'November 7 
eleetftww—* = -
^"Vfle; \̂vhSlwMte-elec|edr  ̂
state representative from the 74th 
District in the same election, re
ceived f>,664 write-in votes for 
district judge to 5,250 for Reams. 

the con
test suit will be filed soon. He 
.declined kto- announce details of 
the planned action. 

The judge said that in a con
test, an inquiry into the voting 
in the entire four-county district 
—Brooks, Duval, Jim Wells and 
Starr—is anticipated. 

Vale's heaviest vote, all Write* 
in, came in Duval countjr where 
his total was canvassed as 4,739 
to .43 votes for Judge Reams. 

In Jim We 
ceived 2,672 votes to 604 for 
Vale. 

In Starr County, Vale's home 
county, Reams scored a shutout, 
recording 1,847 votes to none for 
Vale. , 
'= In Brooks County,* J u d g e 
Reims' home, the official canvass 
gave- Reams 688 votes to 321 

WAS^-rON. K#y. 
r Jltepqblicfns apposing -Pwpt#f»it 

Truman'a e*cees »prt«t« tax-plan 
proposed a' substitute Saturday 
and said it would rais Wre 

Sponsored by R«p. Reed el New 
York» the GQB imbvtitute vo«Ad 
give corporations the choice o|> 
either paying an excess profits 
tax or taking an increase of 10 
per cent in the present 48 per 
cent corporate tax rate. 

If the taxpayer elected to pay 
under the excess profits alterna
tive, 1 the amount of tax p$id 
wouid have to j>e ît leest SQ per 
cent of the current year's earn
ings. -N 

Reed's plan would remain in 
effect until December 81, 1952. 

The administration program* to 
add 14,000,000,000 a year, to th. 
federal treasury, has no cuto: 

wfijMJax 

block . the advance by blasting judge of the 79th District Court, write-in votes for Vale. 

News Briefs 

foment Wot-ld 
^ -
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As Basketball Play Begins 
ANNA m*»'* iKtrmmmvi WrittK 

His we« in "women's Udm* 
: Morals ,will be an active one,——1-
J I%udE»—in - toucb f ootbali ; in 
orange and white brackets will be 
played, basketball practice sheets 
are due; and quarterfinal games 
in tennis angles and table tennis 

giijiinglea will be finished. 
'0- Third-seeded Kappa Kappa 
A^Gatoma will meet fourth-seeded 

Alpha Delta Pi in an orange brack-
'p%et final Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. on 
|"V?Field 1. The game's .outcome will 

significant since first-seeded 
-f^-Chi Omega and ^»econd-seeded Pi 

'a Beta PW 'have' been eliminated. 
g-fe Playing Tuesday in white bfackr 

..i^Jll'at finals will be first-seeded Alpha 
^-'Xhi Omega II and thirdrsewleii 

Alpha'Delta Pi II. 
p , Consolation finals in iootball 

- will be played between Alpha Chi 
g "Omega I and, Delta Delta Delta 
& who were not seeded among thp 
? ^ top f<yir in the orange brackets. 
}^"£The game will be played Monday 

'< "at 4:45 p.m. Playing'hard for 
* third place in the white bracket 

will be Baptist Student Union'and 

T U X E D O S  M  
. for rent—«I1 «i|M 

LONGHORN CLEANERS 
2538 Goadatppe* Flu 63S47 
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T I R E S  

IWRES TKE CO. , 
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at. -%©eit« „Gamma Monday 
.Ate. . 
J Last week s top game was. be-
tween Alpha Delta Pi H and Weat-
-oiRittt. StudeiBt' Fellowship, Al
pha Delta Pi won..ln, the final sec
onds, 6,?0, with; a ran airound' right 
end by Gay Zedler. Go«d blocks 
ing by Sally Nichols paved tiie 
way for the run. . 

-The"yardage gainer for Alpha 
Delta Pi wis Gay Zedler's passing. 
Muffin Mell and Lorelle Wright 
were her best receivers. , 
- Outstanding girls in Westmin
ster's team were Betty Cardwell 
and Charlotte Calhoun*. 

• 
Jipproximately ^S team  ̂ have 

entered basketball. Practice sheets 
are due Monday by 6 p.m. Each 
girl must have two practices be
fore she ca'n compete. 

A,minimum of ten girls must be 
listed on a. team'« entry blank 
but that list may be increased to 
a maximum of eighteen. 

Preliminary games will. begin 
Tuesday. All teams will play in the 
preliminary round and will be 
fudged on the basis of first-, sec
ond-, third-, and -ourth-seeded 
teams./: 

Captains should remind their 
substitutes to report to both scor
er and umpire before entering the 
game. This "is a change in last 
jjrearV rules." 

"' Quafter-ffnals in tennis singles 
the winner's bracket have four 
tehee scheduled All are be
en top-notch players. Scores 

for the quarter-finals must be in 
women's intramural office by 
Tuesday at « p.m. 

Mary Marcelle Haraer, seeded 
first, will meet Carol Clabaugb; 
Agnes Amelung will play Rose
mary Sone; third-seeded June 
Knox will nieft Ruby Jo Dabney; 
and Jean Lipscomb will play sec-
pnd-se^ded Betty Gray 

4 ;4& Pat Dowell will play Nancy Nicb-
ols, Jeanne Brownlee will meet 
Charlotte Schulz, Jo Ann Wallace 
will meet Joyce Krenek> and Char-
lottie Ehlers will play Louise Eeds. 

• . . 
Fint-seeded Gay -Zedler defeat

ed Rosemary Lindsey in table ten
nis singles quarter-finals. She will 
play the winner of the match be
tween Martha Wegener and Mar
garet Caldwell in the semi-finals. 

June Knox will play the winner 
of the Charlotte Toirfoy-Myrt An
derson match, and that winner, 
will meet the winner of the Bobbie 
Burch-FloCox match in the semi
finals. ; -

Consolation, bracket of table 
tennis singles will include Martha 
Wodhrerton playing the winned of 
the Sally Talley-rSally Fielding 
match, Eleanor Hams meeting 
Rosemarie Morris, Maitha Henkel 
playing Mary Ann Maley, and Jer
ry Renner playing the winner of 
the Ellen Thomas-Marianne For
est match. Scores from the quar
ter-finals gamer are due Tuesday. 

Back to Dallas Again 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 18.-4#) 

Texas won its fourth trip to the 
Cotton riowl j, Saturday when it 
beat Texas Christian. They also 
won a dear elaim to the Sonth-

"%e«t ConfSgrence " championship 
when Rice beat Texas AftM Sl-18. 

FOR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOO 
• M ' ^ i - t 

CaUnite 
exelaslvely lor skilled 

HIM S-7S41 . 
CUM 

Intramurql Schedufe 

H: MONDAY 
_ HnMI fiwUn 
Thjl*v«iWe« clo*« XoDd«y at intramural Office. 
" Badnlnlmi SIosIm ;;V 

An4«r»on _vj.Tw#IWr WukatcJj, 
• Crff Sl̂ l#. 

Seeond 4*y 1« thfri round of tU«d. 
fourth. andSftll flisht*. Mate lies miiy 
1>« played Monday aod Tuesday. Seor«» 

h* at Intramural OlTiee 
by 8:»« *.». d»y folloirinx U(t day «>f 

iur play for tfcfed round «f 
sixth. ta««fitk. and atflitk £tfbt«, 
Matebas ma» b« pUyad Monday, Tut»-
d»y, and V«4n«aday. Ilit following 
w«i av* aclmbiW to r • 
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Says No World 

8«tK an tA's AuocutUd Prut _ 
' Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky 
declared Saturday in New .York 
there can be no . lasting world 
peace until the U.N. admits the 
Chinese Communists and adopts 
other Russian -proposals. 

Sen. Sparkman (D-Ala.), United 
States delegate, accused Russia 
of trying to bulldoze the U.N. 
and said the free world could not 
accept such a "bartering of 
peace." 

The Soviet Foreign* Minister 
declared it would be futile to try 
to negotiate a settlement of East-
West disputes without including 
the Chinese Reds. , - -

The $1,000 Carr P. Collins 
avfard for the best Texas book of 
the year was presented to Roy 
Bedichek of Austin in Dallas Fri
day night. « 

The prize was, for ''Karanka-
w&y Country," his second book. .. . 
;^j. Frank Dobie and. Katherijie 
Anne Porter shared- the A. Harris 
$1,000 award which is to be given 
each year to Texans who have di*? 
tinguished themselves in the fields 
of Arts'and Sciences. • -

• ^ •> :K"' 
State college* .need more money 

to maintain high standards, the 
Texas Council of College Presi
dents said Saturday in Austin.; 

D. M. Wiggins, president of the 
council and president of Texas 
Tech, issued a statement here noth
ing that £he cost of higher educat 
tion, like everything- else, has ri
sen sharply since World War jl, 

* • ' 
; Texas Selective Serrico Direc* 
tot Brig. Gen. Paul L. Wakefield, 
predicted Friday that future 
draft calls will be higher in a 

statement from Washington. 
And in Texas Thursday, Deputy 

State. Draft Director Lt. Col. Mor
ris, S. Schwartz announced that 
Texas Draft Boards will supply 
the armed services with 2,037 
men in January. 

w 
A British physicist in Birming

ham, England, declared today it 
would take about 20,000 years 

nesa proflts at 75 per cent, using 
the four-year period 1946-1949 as 
a yardstick. 

"It will raise more revenue and 
at - the same' time safeguard the 
national economy," Reed said of 
his plan.- "Eveiy corporate tax-

payer Would have to pay hip fair 
atyse *Bd n«w and growing htui* 
jaiiilM,; ~" _ 

UT ASHVG Chapter V 

To Hear NaHenal Chief 
The University branch of the 

American Society of Heating and 
Ventilation Snglneers will meet 
Monday with the Southwest Texas 
chapter in Bap Antonio. The meet
ing will be in the Tapestry Room 
of the St. AnthonyJ^otel at 6:80 
p. m. 

Lester T. Avery, national pipeBi-
de^t of îe organization, will 
speak on "Dyjiamic Air Condition
ing.'? -

Students who need tran^porta-
tton should .contact W. i;. Loiig, 
professor of mechanical engineer
ing, in Engineering Building 168. 

Te Sp«fth :»a P*bH« Relations 
Mflrgftraf. Riy^nftno' dlrtfif*-

tor of public relations for the 

addresa tbe Public Relations class 1 

Monday morning at 11 o'clock in 
J. B. $12. Alan Scott, associate 
professor of journalism, is: the 
instructor.̂  

WLt oed on JL ere 

SUNDAY 
9:45—Miss Delia Cross to discuss 

migrant labor at Wesley Foun
dation. 

5®" 12-10:30 — Campus-wide 
Alpha Gamma 

o p en 
Delta 

for atomic bombs to destroy the 
surface of the globe, even if Rus
sia and the United States devoted 
aH their resources to that end. 

J. H. Fremlin of Birmingham 8"1.2 and 1-5—A&M ticket draw-

house, 
1 house. 
2—Individual bridge tournament, 

Texas Union 315-316. 
3130-—Concert by Austin Sym-

phon^r ' Orchestra, Hogg Audi
torium. 

5^—Lutheran Student Association 
to hear discussion on Lutheran 
Student Action program, Geth-
semane Parish Hall. 

5:30-7—Mortar Board sandwich 
booth, Twenty-fifth and Whitis. 

5:45—Miss Annie Laura Winfrey 
to give after-Bupper talk, Wes
ley Foundation. 

6-—Disciple Student Fellowship to 
hear Miss Delia Cross, Univer
sity Christian Church. -

6—D S F, Cent r a 1 Christian 
* Church. 
6—Keith Bardin to preach on 

"Responsibility" at All Saint's 
Chapel; supper later, Canter
bury House. 

MONDAY 

University's Physics Department, 
warned however, that the com
paratively small island of Britain 
could be half or two-thirds des^ 
troyed by atomic bombs. . 

ing, Gregory Gym. 
11—Mrs. - Margaret Birdsong to 

address advertising class, Jour
nalism Building 212. 

2:30-r-F a c .u 1 ty Council, Main 
Building 201. 

4-5—Dr. John R. Dice to lead Or-
oganic Chemistry Serain a\. 
Chemistry Building 321. 

4—New class aeries starts for all 
interested students "on" 
the Redeemer," Newman Club. 

7—Mica Lazy S, Texas Union 
SIS. .. 

7—-Laredo Club, Sutton Hall 210. 
7:30—Garl L. Svenson to address 

Ramshorn on registration of/ 
professional engineers, Geology 
Building, 

7:45—-College Classroom . Teach
ers Association, Geology Build
ing 14. 

7:45—Philosophy Club, Garrifurfi 
Hall 207. 
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RADIATOR 

WORKS 
Tel. 6-3733 

600 W. 5th St. 

THE BOWERY CLUB 
Entertainment 'and 

Dancing Niffhtly 
Special Parties Invited 

407 E. 6th 
per Reservations, Call 70484 
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SPECIALIZING JH m* - 4Wsi' *r w #rv • 

*f€?.S*' ^t*ab "J ••"Saladl 

OBM 11 iffc* fcnter$lo*«l M^njIojL; -

"S^ 
TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT 
y • •&! '$$am Ex(H»»IHen j';;•; 
- ^  -  y , ^ . - . r  

Drive Out For Air Order Of 

^ Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"/T'S A TREAT THAT 
. CAN'T lp MAT1' 
,THE CHICKEN . 

SHACK 
3242 N. Lamar Phone 5-8401 , 

-t-

•MM" 
- • - -,w-jrli. ...... , ' - • • tfiuljj.l4'liui'.iu"l.J..J.JI. J. ill mm 

TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
I C$rj JRo the Job Bpttor 

W« Pick Up 
and Deliver...... 

Phone 8-4360 

>r all 
Hiflst 

dress 

Texan 

... Rtad#r*Vnd«r .1$: 

May Enjoy Totos 
PIONEERS FOR FREEDOM, 

J$W- fir San Antonio. 
TJf >fir|or Company. 1QB pcgee. 

Here is delightful reading—for 
children under fifteen. 

"Pioneers for Freedom" gives a 
ricswr account of the early days 
iu the lives of the first Pilgram 

*id those pioneers who 
.first .settled the interior of Amer
ica. 

In simple, picturesque lan
guage, Henderson describes early 
colonists* at work and play, theix 
household furnishings, clothing, 
means of travel, amusements and 
church and schooling. Spiced here 
and there are tales of colonial 
life and encounters with their In-
dian neighbors. Henderson also 
makes mention of the Quakers, 
the Dutch, the Virginians, and 
Roger Williams' colony. 

But when thp author wanders 
away front the pure facts and 
description, he tends to color his 
history in *such a- way as to make 
our ancestors seem like men of 
Perfection. 

"Pioneers" is a readable, brief 
hiBtory of our early founding. But 
Wit. language, the style and the 
very story itself make it palatable 
only for youngsters who are still 
miive enough to believe all the 
fairy' tale propaganda that is fed 
tbera during their early school 
daysr -•• • • • ••— 

KENNETH GOMPERTZ 

Produce 

Quick 

Results 

Apartment for Rent 
ROOH8, community kitchen. Apart. 

ments. 2101 Sao Antonio. Block CUD 
Gu^ritfn-pus. Experienced teacher. MA 

teea results tutoring math. 
Latin. Spanish. 7-4560. 

E&fliib, 

Board 

UNIVBES1T* MEN I 
Itqals familj style. Horn* mad* rolla 
and pies a specialty. 

MBS. HOWARD PAINE 
840jt Seton 2 blocEa west of campua. 

Pbont 8-9171 

Coaching 

B4 

COACHING,  t rans la t ion* .  F rench-
German. Sfltcin 2309 San .Antonio. 

7-2711. 

COACHING 
•- phon* 2>2160, .6—-S 

experieaced. Tele-

MATH. R. M. Randje. 
8-1H8/ » 

8109 Grsndview. 

COACHING: French, German, Russian. 
Kjtperienced tescher. Phone 7-1409. 

Dancing 
LEARN TO DANCB 

Dniveraity Ballroom classes. Mondadr and 
Thursday 8—8 p.m. I hour class les
sons. C6e UnWersity girls free. 

ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
10th and Congress 

Phone 8-89Sl or t-908S 

Furn^h^d A^artmenti 

IN^ 

1I8C-B SAi» ANVONIO; far tw« toys. 
Eivingrbedroom, . «tudy( bath and 

kitchen. IB 0.00. Bilia paid. Sea Mr. 
Inm^n in Apartment 8 or call 9-8780. • 

S018-C RED RIVER: Modern aoartment 
adjoinins campus, Eame* furnlbir 

lOTciy floors, •cetiooftl divan. Veau 
draperies (pr 8 boys at f 110.00 or 4 at 
|129.00. 6-8720. 

ONE BLOCK University. Bed room, 
kitchen, private bath. $66,00. Bills 

paid. 3(88 University Avenue. 7-1194. 

SMALL, PRIVATE, efficiency apartment 
- in University - araa. $47.80 month,' 
Water paid. Call $.$034. 

BLOCK UNIVERSITY, boys, couple, 
PfaeticaJly near Karate, taiclen'oy 

apartment. Tile bath, new friitfdafre. 
Also cottase, twin * beda, biila Mid. 

EXTRA NICE large livin# room and 
bedroom. K»th and kitcbtn. Plenty of 

cloiets. *Venetiiin blinds, wooT TUBS. 906 
West 22nd. 

Leather Goods 
COWBOY* BOOTS, tata, 

•addles, bridlea. AH leather goods' 
tnaae . to order. Everything Western. 
Capitol Saddlery. 1||« t 

For Sale 
»podeJ con

vertible. Exceptionally clean. Low 
Z'Z&V1'- Prfvatf- CaJl fi-8424 or 
7-8841. 

For Sale Music 
YOU'LL pay more at the stores than 

I'm asking for my late model Smith-
Corona portable typewriter. Will consider 
trading tor • standard msobine in 
shape. Se« Tom at 170S Nuece« or 
7-91*7. 

TAILOR MADE black tuxedo, perfect 
condition. SUe 88 long. WiU a?U for 

SSO.Dl}. Call £-K2t8.~ 

GMgMPhic, 2fic, 
editions. 

8  AVE.  Nat iona l  
5—$1j00, pocket-book editions, 10c, 

8-~25c, .Fashion; Home-Garden, All-
Used Magaiines, 8902 Speedw»y. Phone 
8-888$. 

THOROUGHBRED Siamese kittetfs, seal 
point and bide point Ideal pets. 7-6840 

ATTENTION FRATERNITIE8—SOROR
ITIES, Handsome Reed Barton silver 

tray Winthrop pattern for sale. Cost 
$189.00; sale price (SS.OO. Phone 8-8090, 

BUICK SUPER 'convertible 1947. Ex-. 
c«UeDt in appearance and mechanical 

condition. See at 54Q6 Grover. 4 blocks 
west of Chicken Shack. 4-7 daily. All 
day Sunday. 

RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. systems 
for all occasions. Campus Music Ser

vice. 8-8418. 

Professional 

HAIRCUTS 76c 
good workmen—8- Barbers. 

Stiny's Barber shop ~~ 
2602 Guadaliipe 

Riders Wanted 
DRIVING TO Rio Grande Valley over 

Thanksgiving holidays. New car. Take 
S or 4 passenger*. Round trip (6.00* 
Call 2*0655 after 6 p.m. weefe days* 
Saturday and 8unday anytime. 

Help Wanted 
STUDENTS with 1 ear* willing to work 
. part-time for substantial commission. 
Apply at Cleaning Bar. 2680 Guadalupe. 

ATTRACTIVE and 
Age SO-86. Hours 7:46 

jlayp. 9J60.00. 

personable secretary, 
ra 7:46 to 6:80, 6 

Can " place a student's 
wife if here 18 months at least. Austin 
Employment Service. > 823 Littlefield 
Balding. 

Lost and Found 

Please. 

SClEN'^mO *ANUS£a»T "TYPIST. 
7 Rweriimced. Mrs. Mbore. Pbo^ie 

Nursery 
THE SAFETY PEN. Individual care for 

yottr children. Monthly, hourly ra'tes. 
Special iwvbi toy football games, 
Pickuiv—delivery. 6-0468—6-0896." 

DOWNTOWN KINDBfeGARTEN, Nur-
aery. 1st grade baby sitting. 60c 

hour. Certiflcatea teacher, day $6.60. 
half, 66.00, weekly. 400 East 2nd, 8.-8668. 

Roommate Wanted 

Wish to share my. ldvely hpme ,tn 
Tarrytown with young employed iter 
mar " -
nial 
may 
with me, *66.00. Call after f;30,> 
7-8267. 

arrytown with young employed vte? 
.ITtUitieg paid. Everything fur-

abed. Private Bedroom. If no cay 
ay ride to and from University 

ranuuu  nn iuHH 
oua t i in  n iu i s r jH  
BEHH nncnuHn 
•ra uaran no 

BI30U 
OSfi 

HHta ClL!i>} 
oca  Bua i snKK 
M0I3H CI  JO  n i l  r t  
nw  Hnn i j  HE 
unumtm IJ IOWU 
aumui i  na i in i i  

Special Services 

FREE: Make-up and skin analysis with 
Beauty Counselor. Try Before You 

Buy. Presentations given by appoint
ment In your home 6r at 1900 Whitis. 
C!»ll Mrs. F. S. Wright at 7-7628-

HELENA. Br Ev l̂y* Wnwgh. Uo "Hulww,"" "This is » novel The 
~ 1 ipi ' * Beaten. LUtI*, Brown and Com* 

pmay. 247 

Typing 

THESES, REPORTS, University gradu
ate. Mrs. Julian. Call 6-8628. 

TYPISTS' POOL: Expert typists, theses, 
etc. 6-4747 evenings. 

TYPING: theses, themes, notebooks, out-
linea, etc. Phone 6-8859. A 

TYPING SERVICE, 2108 Swisher. Phone 
7-82Q6. Miss Welch. 

TYPING, theses reports, term papers, 
notebooks. Telephone 7-7787. 

EXPERIENCED typist > manuscripts, 
theses, dissertations. Phone 2T719g. 

WANTED part-time typing, 
preferred. Phone 2-4970. 

Saturdays 

TYPING' Neat work. VyiU call for and 
deliver^ Rhone 2-4368 or 2-96,0$. 

'"'m. TYPE- your thesis, tbemes. 
Phone 6?8163. 

BLECTRIO TYPEWRITER. Expert typ-
»g. Theses, reMrts. Phone 8-6646. 

REPORTS, THEMES, THESES. 2817 
Oldham, 2-4716 after 6 {"80 p.m. 

ACCEPTED MORNINGS 
« P^SERTATIONS. 900" W«t 
2-9444. Electric. 

THESES--
81st. 

Unfurnished Apartment 
6 BLOCKS WEST of campus. Pleasant 

» bedroom cottage with garage. Avail-
2-1*883°' * ODly- fTO-dO" month. 

Wanted 
2 9r 4 non-student jtiekets 'to 

,M*Te*aa ;• game. Call 7-iIo6 after 

novfBijst dfals with tte experiepeea 
which excite his imagination. In 
this e(|Sf the experience was my 
desultory reading in ( history and 
archaeology. The resulting i book, 

Because it seems to be a some
what more than passing fad with 
many book reviewers these days 
to pan any and everything that 
crosses their desks, it is with at 
least light trepidation that one 
has to say he finds "Hejena" by 
Evelyn Waugh a disappointment 

It is one of those musty, ab
stract and disconcerting' British 
novels which keeps you flipping 
back the pages to fee just who is 
whose grandma. Waugh, the au
thor of eleven other novels gen
erally conceded to range" from fair 
to excellent, in this one never 
seems to make up his mind what 
the characters are like. With the 
exception °f Helena, they wander 
through the book like two-dimen
sional symbols without depth, 
talking robots with no personality. 

Helena, as history tells us, was 
the mother of Constantino the 
Great, the Roman emperor under 
whom Christiantiy became the Em
pire's official religion in the 
Fourth Centruy A.D. She is re
membered in story and legend for 
her pilgrimage to Palestine where 
she built the churches at Bethle
hem and Olivet, and where she is 
said to have found the True Cross 
upon which jTesus Christ was cru
cified. 

Waugh admittedly mixes fact 
with-imaginatioB^tf-^attempts to 
give Helena a personality and to 
epitomize in a few incidents the 
enormous, conflicting forces . of 
her age." The last impression' we 
hava is that .Waugh bit off more 
"conflicting forces" than he could' 
chew. The age gets away with it-
self and incidents toward the mid
dle of the book get muddled and 
hard. to follow. 

At places Waugh catches the' 
libertine spirit of the Romans and 
you get a general feeling that 
he's trying to picture the change 
from paganism and cultism to 
Christianity. But most of the 
characters sound like transplanted 
Britishers of Waugh's own time 
rather than Fourth Century Ro-' 
mana. His book never quite cat
ches that oh-the~-scen£ atmosphere 
of such books as' MI, Claudius" by 
Robert Graves, probably the best 
authentic popularization of the 
age of the emperors. 

With Catholic-convert Waugh, 
you often. feel you're reading 
something really * intelligent, but 
sooner or later you feel deluded Caldone, "Laughter" includes a 
and have to admit that you don't final chapter which phould be your 
quite get it. " ' *"" " 

"Helena" doesn't quite stand up 
to the whimsical "The Loved 
One,'? Waugh's amusing satire on 
American life, Hollywood style. At 
least in "The Loved One" you 
felt an off-trail sympathy for the 
hero's love affair with a cosme
tician. in an undertaking partlor. 

As Waugh- says in the preface 

of course, i» neithfr history nor 
archaeology." 

We might *dd that the end-pro
duct seems just as desultory as the 
author's preparation. 

TOM TONEY 

K 

ttwm Um CHd T«ataoi«*t, Deity 
•traioa. By K«nt«a Hart*. 
With 32 cofor pfaifttifMT* by GkT 
RoWe. Now York, Oxford Usi. 
varsity free*. 20® peg**. flO. 

The thoughtful, poW*rf«1 
sweeps pf Gey Jiowfi'n brush hfve 
created Bible charactefs of tim«y 
less immediacy to augnient Hous
ton Harte's Old Testament .char
acter studies. , / v ' ' 

The Roman Catholic Edition of 
"In Our Image"^—different fropi 
the Protestant edition becatise it# 
excerpts from the Bibje are from 
the Douay, not the King James 
version—-is hi keeping, witih tha-
modern trend toward simplifica
tion in writing. 

While no scriptural text Is-, 
change(r,"HSt6?icaI ahd genealef^' 
oal information- "not-germane. Ja 
the narrative'' is omitted. Pifty-

Best Sett 
, IN GOOD OLD DAYS" ^ felTow could win a reputation 

as a practical joker by . . . pullingJa chair from under a crippled 
grandmother of eighty," soys Bennett Cerf in his chaptfer entitled 
Who Called That Practical Joker a Humorist?" from "Laughter 

Incorporated.' The illustration is by Paul Galdone'. 

LAUGHTER INCORPORATED. 
By Bennett Cerf. New York. Gar* 
den City Book*. 191 Paget. $1.S0. 

Once more Bennet Cerf has 
proved himself the dean of Amer
ican joke collectdrs. 

He has gathered in "Laughter 
Incorporated," such a voluminous 
collection of jokes and anecdotes 
that it can hardly fail to satisfy 
the whole family. 

He has also tried to follow 
through some semblence of con
tinuity rather than, telatmg joke, 
after joke merely for the sake of 
relating it. Each- item suggests, 
indirectly or directly, the one that 
follows it so that you are led from 
.one to the other quite, convinc
ingly, Your chuckles grow, rather 
than pop off and-on like hiccoughs. 

Illustrated humorously by Paul 
Caldone, "Laughter 

"joke' bible"' and carried around 
in your wallet. He titles it, "-How 
Not to Tell a Story.'' Cerf has 
diawn Up > this list either,,, because 
he wag guilty of the misdeeds 
himself or because he has been 
forced to suffer them. His "dont's" 
ere: don't forget your point in 
the middle of a story; don't make 
a story too long; don't laugh too 

much yourself; don't lay hands 
on' your audience; don't tell your 
story more than once to the same 
a u d i e n c e ;  d o n ' t  g i v e  t h e  p o i n t  o f  .  . . .  . „  
the story before you begin; don^fr-- Gayelord Haus'er. Farrar. $3. 

erd 
As reported by Publishers' Week

ly's 

' FICTION 
The Adventurer. By Mika Wal

tar i. Putnam. $3.50. 
Across the River end Into the 

Trees. By Ernest Hemingway-
Scribner. $3. 

The Cardinal. By Henry Morton 
Robinson. Simon and Schuster. 
$3.50. 

Floodtide. By Frank Yerby. Dial. 
$3. 

The Spanish Gardaaer. By A-
Cronin. Little. $3. 

NON-FICTION 
Kon-Tiki. By Thor Heyerdahl. 

Rand. $4. 
Look Younger, Live Longer. By 

in advance; 
telling a story af 

Niita in May. Cornelia. Otis. Skin
ner. Dodd. ?2.75. 

oversell your story 
don't insist .on tellinB » »i. T 
tei your victim infoms you her °«* Their Toes. By Gilbreth 
k«, u. J—"• and Carey. Crowdl. $3. * 

Behind the Flyiag Saucer. Frank 
, Scully. Holt. $2.75. i - ^ 

Book Notes 

bat heard it; 'don't tell your stor
ies at the wrong time; don't al
ways "know another version"; 
don't tell stories that depnd for 
their humor on personalities *©r 
events never heard of Jby your! 
audience; and avoid dialect stor- j 
ies as much as possible. ' j 

"Laughter Incorporated'' in--, 
eludes funnys both long and short, • 
those pets of some of our Wittiest j 
wits, and Btories that Cerf consi- j 
ders the best out of the thousands 
he hears every time he goes party
ing 

Here is a good anthology of 
current American- humor. There 
are jokes 'for everybody, Ygu 
can't read it in one sitting and 1 
inded youx shouldn't, For those ^ 
who consider themselves wits, 
"hfe of the party-ers^" and those 
who like to pop-off once- in a 
while, here is your jource for the 
best in today's humor.-

KENNETH GOMPERTZ 
<r* 

afa reprint«d 
if af thus 

Itissortofai 
TheJMtost Bev. LiauTenca Jf.l 

Slmonj ^Bishop pf 
Ms eonca^tioii of 

a preface £*anii%tif$£#| 
and Imprimatur":* 

'8Jn. coBtraat 
here are not to be found 
tlfieattotu of Gireefifcti C 
Roman Sybills, but <>*• 

elwi*, precise, and factnU] 
diction# of enlightened gaevaj 

* fioU^ftijin v? yafmi.i.. 
caV th«Q?rie», bat a ^4q«4 

tice." _ -r; 

ft;"-
is a refreshing/ chanfa t&fy QM|" 

torrcaliOTi f* 
require specific ibenta|,^ 
maxinnrmapprciatioit-

The former Tima , , 
ver artist makes the Bil 
players of 2,000 years or 
ago breath, cry, beg, . 
and fear. They are ref^ «ve«y^|.:;: 
sort of people with tmM £acw«|ii& 
livid coloring. 

The book as a whole k 
teresting venture into Biblieal ait 
plification. Carried to ita40git„ 
conelasion, it eould set * 'trtnd^J 
but probably will 
would le^d to the re-wntiipr 4 
Bibl# by simpliiicati^ -

. RONNIE DU( 

mm 
look Notes 

On the Wfl end of4he ctprt— 
heavy w»ve of Roosevelt 
i» a pictorial esay by Stafaa.,2#.' < 
rant; entitled, simply, .•« 
rnon and Schuster have schedu.^ 
its publication for DeceBsbevi2.V 

Fans of PmI - Gstllico 
joy • ai^dera „ 
"The Abandon^," &.«lovy «f 
•mall. boy and. hi* eat. ^ 

- The Austin Laundry $T jg 
• • 0 
Dry Cleaning Company Present 

Ed Barlow, swimming coach re
cently turned short story writer, 
defines a successful story as one 
that sells. Speaking at a meeting 
of the Austin Kwill Club recently, 
he said that a story must be en
tertaining. 

A story that sells must have 
not only a beginning, a middle, 
and an end, but also a reason 
for being, the University coach 
said. 

To be valuable to a magaslne a. 
writer must be able to produce 
more than one good story, Mr, 
Barlow said. He recently had two 
stories published in the Saturday 
Evening Post. * •' -

Claud Garner, aTe*e* writer 

remembered for his "Wetback," 
believe* that he has broken -all 
of this year's records for whirl
wind autographing - tours. • Be-
tweei» September 27 ^ ' jul 
after Thanksgiving he will have 
been to 31 book stores. in 2%: 

cities for his new book, "Corn-
bread Aristocrat." 

t 
In a religious line, one of the 

season's, most heralded books, is 
"Monk in Armour," a novel based 
on the life of Martin Luther, by 
Gladys H, Barr. ————— ~ 

• 
Dr. George Gallup, founder and 

director of the Attieriesn Institute 

BOSTON screw taU. puppies tor sale. I SUBJECTS > of Dr Schmidt, October 2, 
1SS0. or gar, Fall 1949. pieese 1726. 

of Public Opinions and of the 
Audience Research Institute, • has 
been elected a member of the. 
board of director* of the*Book-of-
the-Month-Club, Inc. 

"George Bernard Shaw; Man 
of the ^efltary," by Archibald 
Henderson, wilj b« published "in 
the reagonably n®*?, futurp" |iy 
Appletpn-Century Crpfi*, it was 
announced on November & the 
day that the playwright died. 

^  *  ;  . . .  
Albert Einstein's "The Meaning 

of Relativity" will be issued in 
» revised -edition by Princton 
University Press on November ,M0? 
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Is Your Sunday Bremkfwt 

T'elni necessary, you know*. A quid caR to us^nft 
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JML&dmr •zm Editor: 
nor system seem to miss the point*  ̂Council of stadentd'-strong enough not 'VteSfc 

Itiww been argued by student myrm 
teaderBtbatTWle* have 

honest almost unanimously befttfe you profs, A united, atudent spirit. An honor 
ei^aenjester have an honor system, % convocation 

 ̂t This Is far from true. Group-instilled students, 
sanctions îsapprovalof the j&veM 
whelming majority at any Kind or dis-

stealing, lying, or eheaeng— ,. _ _ 
forces on other-. d&Ll 

^ (/Sitter can exercise powerful forces 
wise unreliable students. 

honor system has "never 
•fcteh stopped all dishonesty. It simply rtttrr TRONY * 
minimizes it The teat' of its success js ?AH BITTBR liSUW x. 
not the "abolition of sin," but a nefcre- .̂Russian delegates to\the World Peace 
duction of offense against honor,, Conference proposed in Warsaw S t̂ur-

Before the students are ENTITLED day that parliaments of "all countries 
to an honor system, they must themselves 
demand It Before they are entitled to an 
all̂ tudent Honor Council which exclus-
ively judges student offenses, they must 
demonstrate 4 their collective response 
ibility 

make laws prohibiting, w»r propaganda. 
We suppoSe the catch is that Russia, 

in effect doesn't have a parliment. The 
Politburo-does the legislating, judiciat-
ii% and executing . , -

As long as student leaders sit around 
on ^beir handa erying, "The University 
Is tob big . . . not enough students are 
honorable for the system to work , * 
well not be able to be sure it will work 
so^we'd better not tryjt . . . " the pre
vailing system of cheat-if-you-can-and-
gn -̂away-with-it and smirk-at-your-own-
cleverness Will remain unchallenged. 
brA little nerve and willingness to try S&gfc • • • • 

C âreiete ĴSands 
WITH STUNNING. GALL, China told 

India last week that she 'will not tole-
* c rate foreign interference/' 

Sî l̂ndia's Nehru was protesting China's 
.Invasion of Tibet ( 

'Tibfet belongs to China!" slapped back 
China. "And we won't tolerate foreign 
interference!'* 

S& Which must have brought a smile or 
two to Moscow 

When, Ok,' When 
THE HARP and the basketball back

board < ' ' 
Somewhat incongruous when within 

fifteen jfeet of each other during a sym-„ 
phonic performance, don't you think? 

Gregory Gymnasium is a fine old 
building . ... excellent for basketball... 
fine for boxing « . . ideal- for tumb
ling j . . , 
' But for symphony, with thunderbolts 
of music bouncing off backboards into 
the inaccessible crevices of the ceiling— 
Gregory is hardly the thing. * 

The Hoiistpn Symphony didn't seem 
to jnind Friday night. But someday the 
City Council may see fit to build ah 
Austin City Auditorium—a need so 
glaring that Austin stands alone among 
Texas' leading cities as a cultural center 
without a jceoter. * 

c 

0 

menta' of Thought in the Kln^f?-;.^wMech^d8m_ b neither c<>n*l** 
'XS&Satfi^l tT v iefif scientific prwjedure no* 

* "My class forced me to'take the-exam I gave them yesterday—I 
flunked,.it, too.11 

Littered Loneliness 
Was Susies Life 

How Much Education 
And Who Will Get It? 

m, Br CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
, Taawa- AmaciaU Editor 

3-Wt (fhi* i* tin first in a 
fit* *f ttn report* on Staff 
ftwMMurdi Report an Public 

Ed*cati«m i» Tmtw _ 
- to, ft* T**k» Leglalativ* 
;jCwadl.) 
?V.: HOW MUCH tiigher educa

tion is Texas going to have to 
provide for how> many stu
dents? 1 

That's Hie big question in 
" IState educational circles to

day. ^.nd 'srith good reason— 
because Texas can and must,' 
without wasting money, bay 
as much general education for. 
its citizenry, as it can a,fford. 
There is no doubt that large 
numbers of Texans want and 
should have general education*« 

. 1>eyond the secondary-school 
level. • Here the question is 
partly the, educable capacity 

1 Of the youth- of the State. _: 
Registration in Texas col

leges has for some time been 
' increasing. at a faster rate 

tlum In the nation as a -whole. 
. Between the school years 

1928-30 and 1945-46, enroll
ment in the State's institu
tions of higher education, in
creased 84 per cent, Tialf 
again as much as the S2 per. 

cent increase in the entire . 
TJnited States over* the same 
period. 
' Total college enrollment in-
Texas, including both pub- _ 

"lie and private institutions, 
in the fall of 1947 was 122,-
500 students; - in the fall of 
1948, • it was 126,000. Ten 
yeai« earlier, in -1988, total 
enrollment for the regular, 

- session bad been lpss than half 
as much. Actually, there were 
as many college students in^ 
seventeen State-controlled in
stitutions alone ra tiie 1948-
49 regujkr session as there , 
had been in all public and 
private colleges hi 1938. « 

• • 
What are the future num

bers expected? Although ad
vance trends in college en*? 

_jF_ellment cannot be predictcd 
with accuracy, the effect of 
certain determinable . long" 
.range forces now at *ork can 
be suggested. v . 

First, the population of 
tTexas has grown more rapidly 

"in the last decade than that 
of the United States as a 

.whole: 19.7 per cent in Tex
as and 14.3 per cent for the 
TJS. 
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The percentage of children . 
under five years of age in 
1940—the ones who will en-" 
ter college ai>out 1953-r—is 
about one-eighth greater ; in 

"Texas than in the US as a 
"whole. •/" * " •' 

The birth_ rate for Texas, 
per 1,000 population for. the 
last ten years has been cott .. 
sistently higher by 15 or 20 
per cent " than the United 
Stages. •" • 

'' The "actual numbers of 
"births in Texak for recent 
years, however, are more 
meaningful than the birth 
rates. In 1941 there were 
136,800 recorded births in 
Texas, and in 1948 ther^e were 
197,700 births. -
- Jt Is this population bulge' 
which is. now beginning to 

-^rswell the elementsay schools -
- beyond capacity ^nd which; it 
can be anticipated, will ex-
paftd college ^enrollments in 

,ariother eightqrt^n'years, 
'' Texas .high' schools have 
produced about 50,000 grad
uates per year recently. This 
means that about 200,000 per
sons' qualified to attend col
lege. Are being graduated ev
ery -four years.' 

••> : x  v" ^ r ^ : -
Generally, speaking, educa

tion can be divided into two 
- large categories ; General ed« 
' ucation and Professional And 

Vocational Education. In any 
4 e„e iki o n concerning the 
amount of each type of edu
cation needed by th« State, 
several arela^d factors" are to 
be considered: 

1. The type of educational^ 
institution or program in 
which the instruction will.be 
given. 

2. The munfeer of students 
desiring or needing that par
ticular kind of education. . 

3. The level of -quality at 
-Which the instruction, is to be 
given. 

4>. The geographic location 
of Hie educational enterprise. 

6. Costs of the posrible. 
seurMaofaction. 

By RONNIE DUGGER 
Texan Editor 
IF YOU'RE NEW around the 

campus^ yt>u don't know about 
Susie Stalnaker 

Nineteen-year-old Susie lived 
with her mother two blocks off 
the University campus when she 
first enrblled in 1897. The little 

. four-room cottage on the Drag 
was part of the family estate. 
Susie dropped out' of school, came 
back* in 1904, left in '06.... 

Susie's mother had a telephone 
installed in 1914. The number was 
3220. Her mother died in 1928. 
Susie left the cottage for a year ( 
but came back during the year of 
the great crash. 

The campus grew. Austin ma
tured into modern buildings and 
well-paved streets. _Susjte didn't 

^•SoticeP^-——•—3--~ - • 
She tacked a sign on her gate, 

"Private Property. No Trespas
sing." She locked ahd wired her 
doors, -gamming" woodei) props 
against them to keep the world 
outside. She fastened her blinds, 
pasted newspapers over the win-
dows. She had no light, no run
ning water," «o stove, no bed. 

Only the telephone. 
^Always; dressed in black, frail 

little Susie left her cottage only 

tighter her isolation. She kept 
open a narrow path that con
verged at,a small hole just large 
enough , for a person to wriggle 

^through to the front door. 
"Last year, Susie injured her 

hip when she fell down her wob
bly, rotten front steps. She re«, 
fused to let her brother bring a 
doctor. She had "piled trash six 
to eight feet high in all four 
rooms except for a clear space on 
the hardwood floor just inside the 
door. ' 

She went - on sleeping in the 
dismal'--little area, three feet by 
five. 

Her brother started guardian
ship action to force her to accept 
medical care. The court order 
was expected Thursday afternoon, 
December 1. • , 
: At 11:15 that morning, an Aus
tin detective—Woody Rampy— 
barged through the cluttered yard 
on a call from Susie's brother. 
He reached the fourth of the 
seven porch steps before' they col
lapsed under his 200 pounds. He 
clambered onto the porch, Swept 
away" the decayed -rubbish, and 
opened the door. 

Just inside, swathed in seven 

_lnrejyp.3Cor: 
^ Germany W1U Side witji Allies if 

WAr ComeB," I think the readerq 
of the Texan should ask them
selves *'Why are the West Gfer-
mans goipg to fight >wlth the 

. West?* 
The implications of this are 

that the Germans are now going 
; to fight with th» forces of Detao-1 

cracy. But what brought about 
this great lest for Democracy in. 
the people (or fs it just the lesser 
of two evils . ..)•€ 

It is strange that this great 
lest for Democracy did not mani
fest itself during the laft World.-
Wr, before such events j*r "the 
beastiah, inhuman murder of six 
million Jews, or befor„e the Mai* 
medy Massacre . . . 

,W ithin a f ew months of Hitler's 
^ise-to power, tl>e Germans were -
capable of committing euch'^tro-
cities and inhumanities as crush
ing . people between fence-like, 
sheets of steel ... And now 
people are to be made fools of 
by leading them to believe that 
the perpetrators of such deeds 
have been democratized. . . 

• " - * P. KUTTNER 
• 

IMPLICIT EVOLUTION 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to your com
ment, "Is that all implicit in 
evolution,, or in 'creative evolu- . 
tion'?" , 

Prom what I have been able to 
gather from a few texts on philo
sophy and a $alk /syith Dr. David 
I. Miller, it is posMble-for it to 
be implicit in evolution and does 
not need to come by wtiy -di 
"creative evolution." ... 

Here are a few quotations from 
George H. Mead's book "Move-

with^Actoffaiman tfcirtong. 
forms bf things? Mechanical,' **»<»« ^ * thorongh-«o-. 
science does not otter any 

'planation of them. Anywayy from -
the point of view of mechahicAl 
science^ thjs form has no meaning. 
All that this science says about a 

, particular form is that in refer* 
ring to a certain object you are 
isolating A certain group of phy
sical particles, taking them: off by. 
themselves.!! . 1 v^——-= 

From what l ean gather, crea
tive evolution is the creation of 
the new by the human mind and 
it* ability to delay the" cause and 
effect relationship in order that it 
might symbolise the future to-
guide the present. This creative 
evolution, as I see it, is apart from 
'the evolution of the life process, ( 

' and new inorganic forms and if. ®t .feulL 
Hp.pa-ndj^g OTI the hnman mind . . .  - - — 

Here is a sample of Dr. Miller's 

r ing mechanism can not believe in 
' human freedom with consistency 

foT it precludes the effect'of tbe 
future on human conduct inas
much as time (according to mech
anism) is merely a sequence of 
events or a substitution of one? 

v event for another, And thus time 
hAS no distinguishable characters 
such: As past, present, and future."--

" u : DAN CRUSE 
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clear thought? 
"An organism is said to be, free 

when all of its c^paciijies are re-1 

leased and brought to bear in 'ta 
activities. If, in' an., act, an or^ 
ganism is prevented from using 
some of its capacities ,and conse
quently, is prevented from acting 
as a whole, it is not free." 

"The doctrine of mechanism ifl 
an unfortunate historical event 
when applied - to human thought 
and action . , . Whew applied in 
its extreme to all things it pre
cludes genuine novelty, whether 
in the external world or in hu
man thought/'^ • • 

"Thus the result of mechanism 
js to rescue' freedom of the will 
from the supernatural realm' by 
prosing that man's actions are de
termined wholly by the past and 
by external forces over which he 
has no control. 

MORE ROMP? 
Tc. the Editor: ' -
1 I wish to express my dissatis
faction with the conduct of the 
installation of the Chancellor.. 
, . no ceremony was necessary 
and classes should not have been 
interrupted. v 

r think the position implies , 
more than administrative house? 
keeping (necessary and useful as 
that is) and that the installation 
should, have been celebrated in 
keeping with its importance. 

A procession, of various facul
ties, in academic dress, and the 
band in uniform would have con» 
trlbuted much' more to the oc
casion than ,any related incon-
venieiice Would have- cost. 

The many units; of the Univer
sity would have lost nothing and 
might have gained much in show
ing honor to their Chancellor. 

> CRAIG C. MATTHEWS 

Faculty Council to 
AAUP Complaints 

Heat 

black layers of clothes, lay lonely, 
Susie Stalnaker, dead. 

Her 72-year-old body lay in the 
only spot still uncluttered by her 
beloved rubbish—that dismal lit
tle rectangle of hardwood floor. 

Her brother told me that after-

to collect rent on some, boarding 
Rouses or to bring trash into her 
cluttered cottage. 

On night-time walks- often 
watched by fraternity pledges, she noon: 
gathered cans, boxes, newspapers,. "I don't see what everybody's^ 
bottles, boards, old tovs. anything. W excited about,,. Just an old woman, 
and took them back ^ith her, dieji. I will, you wilL Just an 
hopping alohg in a pieculiar gajtr-^ 
three steps and a skip.. ^ 

She-, didn't like anybody 'tor 

bother her. The Night Hawk res
taurant went up on her right, a 
filling station opened on her left; 
and the traffic of the Drag shoved 
past her front gate. -But linrtw 
and weefis overgrew her yard un-

By BOB SADLER 
Texan Editorial Attittant 

MONDAY the Faculty Council 
will be presented with a report 
prepared by the University chap
ter of AAtJP which requests, first 
Of All,, salary increases for all 
University personnel. 

It will be requested that these 
increases restore full 1939 parity,, 
with the cost of living index in 
1950. The AAUP further requests 
a. ten per cent increase above-the 
cost of living adjustment. 

The staff bases its request on 
-the 7-3 per cent increase in cost 

- of living between 1939 and 1950 
while salaries rose only 30 to 50 
per cent., V" , 
• The AAUP claims this gave, 
University professors a 23 to 53 
pej cent salary cut, with more "yet 
to come. During this time Texas 

per capita income and state re
venues increased more than 209 
per cent. 

The report pointed out that 
staff salaries are frequently , ex-
ceeded by those. of public school 
teachers with eqnal degrees and" 
experience. 
- The additional ten per cent 
salary increase, was requested to 
narrow the gap between salary 
scales here and those of compar
able universities. In 1949 Uni
versity, professors paid no income 
tax. Now they pay at the same 
rate 'as commercial Workers. 

President Painter has pre
viously announced that budget 
considerations prohibit faculty 
salary raises noy. "We have long; 
recognized the desirability .of a 
salary scale on equal footing with 
other " "state institutions," Dr. 

Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
;oldt woman died." 

She left a Small fortune, hid
den through her rubbish and in 
the bank. Hundreds of University 
students idled past her tumblp-

. dowii" ^iack oh the Drag—won^ 
dering many things. 

As the "week ended, her telei-
2 phone was -disconnected,— still 

til the cottage, was hardly visible ' 3220« still in her mother's name, 
from the street. Death must have been a kind 

The thicker the foliage, the visitor after her long loneliness. 

ortunitied 
The Pearl Harbor Naval Ship

yard is experiencing a critical? 
shortage of skilled workers for 
-vital defense work in maintenance 
>And repair of the Pacific Fleet. ^ 

Positions to be filled are: fire 
control mechanic, instrument 
make?, instrument mechanic, telec-
teonic mechanic, machinist (ord

inance) t naval Architects,-marine-
engineer, mechanical engineer, 
civil engineer, electronic engineer, 
and electrical engineer. , i ' ̂  
' r Persons - selected _ for appoint-
Ment will be furnished a two-year 

" 8UB9CXiriK»i RATES . 
CM»»faagw Subaerfptton^ittto— »a«th«) 

mil 1 rfi nlii-frfinrlm.. 

T? intr?Mfi thtf nnniW 

travel and'' shipment of household 
effects is "also authorized. 
; Those appointed to these posi
tions will.be given emergency in
definite appointments and will , not 
thereby Acquire competitive sta
tus. 

Interested perftms' should mail 
application; Form 57 completed in 
every detail . directly to: EM
PLOYMENT SUPERINTEN

D E N T *  P e a r l  H a r b o r  N a v a l  
Shipyard, Navy No. 128, c-o Flfeet 
-Poet Office, San Francisco, Cali
fornia. 

The United States Civil Service 
has announced an 

mftrf A tma. 
* -S5558E " 5553 owt of toVv. 
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kinds of educationAl programs 
.. . mAy stixnulAjte AdditionAl stu-

dent interest, or-it may dimin-
uii ish Anrollment in otiier f ields. 
mi It, may lessen tbe quality of , 

. ĵ rogruna «IteAdy offered by 
sprMuiing tiie StAte's fiscAl re-

" sources too thin. 
Adding te &e number of 

jsollegm offering a |*r$eulAr 
eurriciulum—engineering or 
veterinAry medicine ot dsflp < 
tisty-Tdpwir. <mt the qoAll̂ r 
of the curriculnm All over the 
Btate bjr seAttering ĵfr ̂  
Bxtmber of studente. 

A reduction in exp^nottWW 
»Ay force a lowering of qpuit-' 
ity or A strict limitAtion on the 
number of students , * *" * 

working And transporUtiBn agree -̂  ̂
ment to Pearl BAyb'or. Dependent e^m^ation for #ocial workers 

. paying from $8,|25 to $5, 
year.; > The • positions • are: located 

hospitals and regional offices 
• ! # tutu . V- rt the Veterans Administration in 

sr.-.- ' •' 
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ACROSS 
1. At A 

distance 
- 5. Young 

oyster 
9. Riye* (Belg. 

Oon^o) -
10. French :/ 

river 
11. lenses, as 
r - feathera 
13 . Back of 

the neck 
15. Anoint 
.1*. Fencing 

sword . 
18. Water god 

(Babyt.) 
19. King of 

Bashan 
(Bib.) ^ 

20 Beautiful 
bird 

. 21. Lizard 
• 22. Foam 
_ 24. Crowlike 

Urds 
25. COnceeled . 
26. Shake . 
27 Arched.^ 

( wicket 
(croquet) 

».«ot-wAter^ 
tajik 

92. Blunder 

34. Behold! 
35. Music note 
38. Child's 

45. Entitle 
46. Rodents 

DOWN 
1. A conatel-

lation 
2. Touch 
.3. Malt" 

beverage 
4. Revived J „ 
5. Thus -4 
6. Languish 
7. Man's name 
8. Become 
; tepid v 

11. Body of 
. weter . 

12. Mast 
14. Consumes 

17. Half an em 
20. Vessel 
21 Noblen^an 
23. God of war 

<Scand.) 
24. Prison 
26. Merrier 
27. A man of 

valor 
28. Pacific i. 

coast state 
'29. Roll of r . ' 

cloth 
30 Leaves off, 

ASA 
; syllable v 
31. Thick cord 
33. River (It.) 
36, Consider < 

Today1! 
•̂ ftswer Is 
^ in the 
Classified 

Ads 

•« Yr»trrday'< Ascwrf 

37. Portion 
39. Girl's name 
41. Narrow inlet 

ig^ol.) 
43; Northeast 

Cabbr.) 
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?§fefyf 
wmSmtem 

Mai. intar-
hm« in Mon-

Btudaota Intaraatad in 
Viavad Sot taachins p»»ithm« 
tern for tba 1961-St achool 
yaar, ahoold contact tit* Taftfhar -Pa«« 
•Mat 8anrlea offifaa,' fiotton Hjill 207. > 

. Tb* DltMtot' <tf ;U>a ' Aawriean School 
Voufedstioii of llontavray wilK ba to 
thaaa offieaa « Monday Tmnimr. 
Minmtn » and 21. Ha will interria# 
paovla !nttt*Ma4 fs taaabin« In tba 
Mmi or tbft sritdea. «t high «k«(l 

"S&Wt. 
^ —Tata bat PUaattant Sartle4 

Washington, D.C., throughout the ' 
IJS, and in' Puerto Rij;o. 
^Appucants nsttHTSa^e completea^" 

work on their master's degree, or 
show » diploma, from the second- / 
year curriculum of an accredited 
school of social -work. This study 
must We included courses in - 44, Ireland 
CAse vw and in psychiatric And if| * 
medical information. ' 

I ! ....I' l.n , 1,;.. , r 

puppet 
37. Apple seed 

~-38. Shaped 
molding 

i 40. Declamatory 
outpouriHf̂  

42Baking —; 

chamber  ̂: 

27 2t r 

Painter said. "When our etats 
appropriations permit I ant in 
fax.or of granting some increase 
to offset the cost of living." 

A second request to the Faculty 
Council was for extension of 
health service facilities to, staff 
members. It is hoped this will give 
the professors, more time to" de
vote - to classes and research. 

Many staff members handle 
dengerous chemicals, bacteria, 
electrical currents or machinery iff 
line of duty. Instances have been 
cited in which staff members have 
been seriously injured and the 
Health Service, declined assistance, 
necessitating delays which in gra- . 
vfer injuries, might have been fa- 1 
tal. T -: ' ; 

Third request is for increased 
old-age retirement _ protection _ 

"whereby staff members ean con
tribute up to seven and one-half 
per cent of their full salary to-~. 
ward their retirement. 

The present Teachers' * Retire-
- ment -Law. allows staff members -
to - contribute only five per cent 
of- their first $3,600 of salary, • 

. % total: of only $180 per year. 
It is-virtually impossible to as

sume private old-age protection 
by purclitaae of securities, real es
tate, or. annuities. . 

rfe^pi^wt iit m on-campus" 
faculty center with eating facili
ties, accomodations for University 

.  guests, '  and meeting 'rooms for 
faculty groups. 

Pr. Painter endorsed A Faculty 
Club as a project that Vquite pos
sibly could be a part of the ex
panded Union." N . ; ; ̂  

Fifth request is an increase or 
supplementation of the group 
term life insurance now avail
able to staff members. • 

Present coverage is limited to 
th« amount of the member's sal
ary and ' present salaries prevent 
the buying of private insurance. 

CV D. Simmons, University 
Comptroller, said a reexamina
tion of the University's J^fe in-
^urancA provisions is * reguiariVL 
in order although tM specifip 
plan proposed- by the AAUP; 

rhnra In practice thA^ 

DAHli fiR*FIOQITO®E--Hiet̂ * how to work ttt 
A X T D L B A A x * 

'"fg 'is 1* 0 N,o r k 1-1, o »> •h.%* -

the present 
Sixth, the staff requests I2ha_ 

eetabluhment of. faculty grants7 

to give full4ime faculty members 
seeking doctors' degrees At other 
institutions $1,000 per. year diai 
iffg this period of study. , 

The proportion of'Ph.D. hold-; 
on the University, faculty is  ̂

lower thirt before 'the war. Uni
versity prenige, especially as A -
graduate school, will suffer if this 
.is not-restored, 

Dr. Painter expressed-do 

One letter simply stands for another, in this example 
Ar the three L's, X for-the two 0'a, *tc. Single letters, apoe-
trophies, the length and formation of the words are aU hints. 
Sash day the code letters Are different. 
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the legality of this provision* 
«ave two reasons: the University 

a is reluctant to employ a fACultgr 
I member who hAs not completed 

graduAte training And it "would 
- probably b* illegal to extend such * 
, aid" " ^ ' v™ 1 -j 

' .Sr. Painter said that 1m thinks  ̂
.itH vp)QAhi» lor members of th»„ j 
faculty to consider these prob-1 

lems and <^U them to the Attend. 
tion of the .administration, a% 
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Kl̂  W^ao Juw! Tt'ivino, 

chaplain of the Southwest Texas 
State Teachers College Newman 

11 Club, will be guest speaker dun* 
day afterthe weekly buffet tapper 
at ffi&O Ji.m. at the Newman Club 

• Father Trevlno iktt speak °% 
'•You Can Change the World," 
and will use a movie Ur supple-
ment his lecture. " -
_ Father Trevlno is a graduate 
of the Catholic University o t 
America In Washington, D.C, lie 
entered Claretian Seminary .4n 
Compton, Calif., at the ate of 18. 

He Itu&ed Wafcgy 
.losophy there until he waa or
dained in 1942.- He then attended 
the Catholic University in Wash
ington and waa assigned as pi 
of 1948. 

At San Mareosheorganixed the 
Daughter of Mary, Holy Name 
Society, Aspirantor (junior chap
ter of Daughters of Mary) ,and 
various othw î oupsr  ̂
man Club chaplain he organised 

HARPER METHOD 

- Scalp Specialist ~ 

Mirjw 
Shatapoft ud Scalp Treat* 
ttent will correct dry and 
falling hair. Oar shop of. 
lets the latest In *11 bran-
«h«a of buutT work. 

2608 
Guadalupe' 

Phofte 
2-0737 
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the Archconfraternity of the Im
maculate Heart at Southwest 
Texas State Teachers College. 

Father Trevlno is a member of 
the Hays -County Health and Tu
berculosis Association and Citi-
eeitt Defense Committee itf San 
Marcos.„ 

Later' in the year father Tre
vlno will return to give a talk on 
"(htt'Iiady jdl 

•  * .  i  

• Dick Hatch will preside over 
Newman Club at the 11 o'clock 
Sunday morning meeting at Tex
as Theater »when new student 

leten: 

Program at 5 
Xuthenin. SEuUeni Association 

will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday at 
Gethsemane Parish Hall, Miss 
Alice Otterness, Counselor for 
Students, said Saturday. 

An explanation of the Lutheran 
Student Action program, a benev
olence project will be given and 
a Thanksgiving worship service 
held. , 

Milton Mayer, ' student "from 

group. Student8 from Germany 
Will participate in th< 

Clarence Albrecht and Myj$ 
Johnson are the .co-chairmen of 
the food committee that will pre
pare the meal. 

Ernest "Vogt, chairman of 
Lutheran Student Action, will di
rect the program. 

isslona 

'fleets take over the club. 
New students, freshmen and 

transfers, become club officers for 
one week each year. 

Texas Methodists 
Meet Tuesday 

Miss Annie Laura Winfrey, 
missionary since 1939 to the Bel
gian Congo, will apeak Sunday 
night, November 19, to the Wes
ley Foundation following its 5:45 
O'clock supper. « • 

"Anyone is welcome to the talk 
which will be centered around 
conditions in the Belgian Congo 
and the missionary work there," 
says Lillian Seymour, assistant di-

FoUndation 
Miss Winfrey receiveda bache

lor's degree from UT in 192? and 
a master's decree 'from Scarritt 
College in Nashville, Tenn., in 
1938. Since then, she has been 
working as a missionary in the 
Belgian Congo, She has been the 
principal.of an elementary school 
and in charge df the 'girls.' board-

taught math and French in the 
Normal School, Wembo, Nyama. 
Both stations are Methodist mis-

The Interconference Commis? SA0,?S *n the central Congo. '"wwiuwewe ^unillUS-; . . -
Sion for the Methodist Student —Miss Winfrey will emfrhasiie 
Movement of Texas will meet the A-3 and US-8 plans Of the 
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock in Methodist church. These are short 
the University Methodist Church names for vAfrica-3" and United 

An Ottis Stahl 
— Portrait 

Jean Williams is a sen
ior from Washington, 
D. G,, majoring in Plan 
II. Je&n is, & member of 
Campus League of Wo
men'Voters, Free Dance Committee and Public Re
lations Committee. Jean is also a member of Pi Beta 
Phi. 

Photography for The University of Texas 
2514 Guadalupe 

education building. 
Four Austin members will at

tend. They are Ruth Ann Bonor-
den and James Turner, both Uni
versity students, Malcolm Gre
gory, and Paul Deats, director of 
student activities at the Wesley 
Foundation and .executive secre
tary of the Commission. 

"The Commission represents 
the five Methodist conferences in 
Texas and supervises all Method
ist Student work in the _state,?' 
Mr. Deats said. 

The two items of business for 
the meteting will be the loan on 
the.A&M Wesley Foundation and 
the building program for the pro
posed Methodist. Student Center 
on the corner of Twenty-fifth and 
Guadalupe. 

Social Calenda r 
2-10:80 •— Alpha Gamma Delta 

Campus-wide open house. 
2:36-8 — Alpha Epsilon Pi des

sert party for Delta Phi Epsi-
Ion. _ 

3-5130 — Phi Kappa Tau pledge 
tea. 

8-5:30 — Phi Sigma Kappa and 
Acacia picnic, Bull Creek. 

6:30-8:80 —- Shangri-La Co-oper
ative dessert party. 

6:30-10 — Delta Phi Epsilon hobo 
party at new Boy Scout Hut. 

7 — Sigma Alpha Mu dessert 
party for Alpha Epsilon phL 

States-3,"-plans fot college gradu
ates to serve apprentice terms of 
three year? as missionaries. 

In the US, the plan calls for 60 
home workers this year to go to 
labor centers and rural areas 
where the people are in need' of 
help. "The missionary work will 
include youth work, club work, 

doctors are needed to do medical 
work, home economics majors to 
do home demonstrations work, 
and church work," says Miss <Sey-
mourt . . . 

"This Ik done ' throug#!i!the 
church and is the .new interpreta
tion of missionary work," Miss 
Seymour stated. Miss Winfrey 
will emphasize the "Africa-S" 
plan in her talk. 

_ 3d 
"J-3" or "Japan-8" call for 60 
students to do missionary work in, 
Japan. So many graduates an
swered the call, that the plan was 
expanded into "K-8" or "Korea-
3»" "SA-3 or "South America-3," 
*•1-8". or "India 3," "A-3," and.] 
"US-8." 

"The plan originated within the 
Methodist -Church, but any gradu
ates interested may?^ 
it," says MiM Seymour. 

Jack Daniels, senior math edu
cation niajor from Beckville,> 1* 
one UT student who intends to 
take part in the "SA-3" plan wfcen 
he graduates. He wants to be 
school - teacher. . He will go "to 
Cochab^mba, Bolivia, where, he 
will teach in the - same -school 
Where the Rev. Murray Dickson, 
former director of student activi
ties of Wesley Foundation, -is 
teaching. Mr. Dickson is pastor 
of - the Methodist church there. 
Daniels will be working in the 
"Instituto Ajnericano," a school 
for natives there. — " V. • , 

riMl 
The B?oiite sisters could write 

as easily as most people can con
verse, Miss Fannie Ratchfotd, li-
brarian of the Bare Book Collec
tions, told a joint meeting of the 
University Ladies Newcomer* 
Club and the Colonial Dames. -. 

Hiss Ratchford, an authority on 
the Brontes, said she first became 
interested in them when sh6 foatid 
a small maunscript containing ml-

lotte Bronte. 
After transcribing the, printing  ̂

she discovered -the story was not 
a complete entity, and knew there 
must be other manuscripts. Sheadk 
yertised for information, and, wag 
able to locate some 60 m a tttl* 
scripts.' 

From these manuscripts she 
learned all the Bronte Children 

Was taken mostly, 
from what they had read. How
ever, th&e manuscripts Were the 
laboratory in which they later de* 
veloped their greatest romantic 

llovels^MissRatchfS  ̂add" 

/ 
uaren s 

Is Wide, Author Says 

^ — .. - cen
tered around some Toy soldiers 
owned by the brother BranwelL 
Charlotte, Emily Ann, and Bran-
well created in these manuscripts 
an English: world in an African 
location. The books were sup
posed to have been written by the 
toy soldiers. 

The children, whose mother died 
while they Were young, were cared 

Children's Book Week in Aus
tin was highlighted by an auto
graphing party "held at Texas 
Book Store in honor of Miss Lois 
Lenski, author and illustrator of 
"Texas Tomboy" and many other 
children's books. 

Miss Lenski said that there are 
plenty of opportunities in the field 
of children's books for anyone 
that had something new and worth 
while to offeri New York editors 
are. always looking for new. mat. 
terial. 

She stressed the need for eval
uating why children liked or did 
not like a book. She believes that 
children should have small book 
clubs where they can discuss the 
books they read and learn to de
velop individual taste. 

Miss Lenski was born in Ohio 

and graduated from Ohio State 
University. She studied art at Art 
Students League in New York and 
at the Westminster School of Art 
in London. She started as an il
lustrator of other authors' books, 
but gradually began to Write 
short stories that accompanied 
picture books, and finally became 
interested in writing longer- ator-
ies 

for by an aunt. They received very 
little education . and built their 
lives -iaround im^ttatltre' iitua-
tions. 

When Charlotte decided to try 
to publish some of her works, she 
transferred her characters to Eng
land. 

All of the girls wrote novels 
and poetry. • -. ' . 
- The Bronte sisters used pen 
names, and for years were not 
recognised as the authors of the 
books tfhich they published. 

When their Identification Was 
made known, it was hard for the 
public to believe that girls who 
had led such secluded lives could 
write such stirring-books as "Jane 
Eyre" and "Wuthering Heights." 

Branwell, Emily, and Ann died 

book of the year. Another* "Ba
you Suzette," won the Martha 
Kinney Cooper .Ohioanft Library 
Award. . » 

Texas Book Store has a display 
of Miss. Lenski's books including 
"Texar Tomboy," 44Boom Town 
Boy," "Cotton in My Sack" and 
"Strawberry Girl." 

One of her books, "Strawberry 
Girl," was awarded the Newbery 
Medal as outstanding children'^l-earfy" -in^ikfc-"teavin^:^wlette' „ ' ••"C* 

alone. Charlotte published some of 
Emily's poetry. She died shOKly 
after her sisters. 

Miss Ratchford has done re
search in New York, Baltimore, 
and Washington-libraries. She has 
also used the private library of 
Arthur Houghton of the Hough
ton-Mifflin Publishing Company. 
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JOSEPH F. SMITH 

Fern Htiltom 
Is New D5F 
State Secretary: • % 

Fern Haltom, sophomore home 
economics major,,. vfaa recently 
elected itate secretary of the Di-
ciple Student Fellowship, which 
met In. Mineral Walls November 

.Josepli jnetiKn  ̂
nreddent »f 

• Tw t̂a AjwMfaa «f 
Jews Chxiet of Lattar*]̂  ̂Satiî  
v<ill speak 
her i3, in the church located at , 
8308 Bed Bttftr. 
0A at 7 o'clock. 4 ~J 

his celelnhated wife, «rtapii 
Evans Smith, a Wett-kafrwn e^n-
tralto soloist In the Tabemicle 
Choir. Mrs. Smith ha* sua# la 
operas and made concert tours 
throughout the United plates, atid: 

has' recently mad4 several ne#ji 
albums.  ̂  ̂

Mr. Smith has occupied mida^r-
higch places in the Hrtaon church. 
He was a missionary in England 
from 1899 to 1901; established tfc« 
Utah Genealo^cal and Historical 
Magaalne? waa a mettbe  ̂of tha 
Presidency of the Salt Ldce Tem
ple and; later became President.' 

Whe« M*. Smith wM thirty-four 
yea« old he ordUned as 
Apoatle in the Church. Besides b»> : 

10-12. The Rev. Clarence Do&, 
University advisor, was elected 
state adult advisor. 
' Other students from the Uni
versity Christian Church who at* 
tended the state meeting Were 
Kathryn. Smith, Ada Marie Ster« 
nenberg, June Tolar, Richard B* 
Isaacks, George Wiley, and Don 
Smith. ' ' 

Speech Students 
Meet Off Campus 

"Dead Words and Living Men" 
will be the Rev. felake Smith*! 
topic when he initiates the new 
program ĵ onsored by the Speech 
Depaftmettt tn cOnjUhctidn with 
the fundamental speech classes on 
Tuesday at 7:80 o'clock In the 
University Baptist Student Cen
ter auditorium. 

Members, of the faculty com
mittee in charge of the off campus 
speech programs are Mies Mar» 

I" jorie" Parker, Martin Todaro, and 
Miss Emogene Emery, chairman 

1 of the committee, 

the Twelve, he ia Church.ili* 
^srtan, memb«f of tlMk Board of 
Trustee* of the 3righam Young 
Unlvewity and of tlia ClKtoeh 
Board of education; a director of 
the Beneficial Life Insurance 
Cempany  ̂and _of. 2ilftna' Savings 
Bank antf" Trust Company. 

• As Church HUtorian he is £*» 
sponsible for the archives where 
are kept all important church rec
ords accumulated since founding 
of the organisation in 1830. The 
Historian's Library is a re
pository for scores of old diaries* 
and journals written by the pio* 
neera of Die West, in addition to 
'an unusual collection of published 
works. 

Mr.' Smith is the author of many 
books, including "Essentials , of 
Marriage;" the "Essentials of 
Church History"; and "Elijah, ther 

, ahdHis Mission." Hal Prophet, Mission." H**Iso 
Wrote* ''Iteorganixed Church ta km 

booka about the latterniay p£0f>h-< 
et, Joseph Smith.  ̂

The public is wot o^en acCord-
ed an opportunity to bear such 
celebrated people, and residents of 
AUBtin who have visited the Taber-
nacjte. and heard the choir will be 
interested in coming to this special 
Thanksgiving service at the 
ehureh, L. A. Watson, local ssren-
dent of the Austin Branch > stated. 

The pnblic is cordially -invited. 

In observance of th« National Thankfftvinf Holldax. Scar-
(trough's will be closed all day Thursday, November 23. On 
Thursday, November 30, Scarbrough's will closa at 12 bo«|l... 
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TiririM bjr if? L r •"» Y< i * i trtr imm 
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fcaauttfu? lingerie 1 Ts at! tilings 'to 
womafii ispecially Jf it'i wonderful nyi 
lofr and  ̂it comes from on® sh<fT  ̂
adores as a Christmas trijbwrite^+o her 
l o v a j i ^ a M . '  ' 1  • > - *  

Left, the nylon tricot brief panties wit§  ̂ , 
shirrasl hybn elastic that stays .strong " W-
longer at waist ht\6 Jag bands. Whit® 

Gantar, a Christmas "fanflare" of 
pieatt fathered in with rows 
gold thread at the Jind. eckc«d-  ̂
tn the /gotd-e^brt>idere<f ̂ ns on . 
bodicai <$own in blue, yellow  ̂ pi 

, 25.00. 

Right, a dalnty> slip with appliqued ' 

Lingerie, Se 
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Ofoail&IBmMi U*' Mteiui 
3nfliaeae« of Elias Hicks, 
Nineteenth Century Ameri-

iusker leader. ° 

•v^jjS1^'' 

Hft.TWa trtEB^Cf T5XX>i-P»g« # 

iwBw jChik S«tf MMtiBf» ,|||| 

-s*t for. next vi«k by theUnivw-, 
sity 4ta$iitt,*Cta)k Jafc^odi*^'i 

GroUp J tVt>, will iftefet 
Tuesday at ? :i£ p. im inthe home 
lb^ Mrs. S*mael P.', Ellison, 3303 
Oaltrannt. Str^;Go4ost^,*ai 
be Mrs, J. T. 4 

Kembets 
Group (will continue their |«b-
jfects in textile painting and metal 
work Monday fcight at 9:30 a.ui. 

~TBS" 

rK-#pS^si ̂ Initiatt' 

Will Have^affq&eisSr̂  
• v 

iV S 4 
If <*i tv, 
v|/V M 

mt 
^ §t 
6 i l  m. 

Kappa Psi» , professional 
fraternity In biteiness.'Vfhd' com
merce, will initiate 36 students 
and 8 faculty pledges Sunday 

at 8:39 frgu in the Texas Union, 
; .The initiation banquet trill be 

at 7:15 p.m. in the dining room 
of the Commodore Perry Hotel. 

Guest speaker for the evening 
will be Joe C. Carrington, presi
dent and owner of the Motor 
Carrier Insurance Agency In Aus-
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• £* 
From 6 new and exciting- collection 
of after-five separates in brocades 
satinSj laces and failles. 

Left, the luminescent (it glows in the* 

dark!) plaid - taffeta tpp edged with 
velvet. 10.95 flaring skirt with cum-

berbund waistline. 12.95* Lime with 
black, tangerine with black. Sizes 10 
to 14. 

Qenter, halter-type velveteen top with 
pert collar and bowtie in faille. 

14.95 worn with slim ottoman faille 

skirt with side braid trim. 12.95. 
Black, purple. Sizes 10- to 14. 

Right,.brief velveteen top 12.95 full 

gathered skirt of velvet flocked net 
over taffeta. Waist encircled with 
velvet bucked' with rhinestones. 
19.95. Black. Sizes 10. to 14. What 

gifts' of enchantment ihese would 
make. 

Separates, Pint Floor 
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''J fete 

. . from a shining 

new collection 
,1* . 

of holiday fashions 

• . . sized for 

Juniors 

priced y^r a 

b u d g e t . . .  

styled 
• • "  •  v  • • . • • • . .  -  * ' 1  

for a 
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sophUtocate! 
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with orang* velvet: Junior 

& Tht dark cocktail dreu . ; * itf 
^rope inspired by Hie Paris collections . Ji' 
•tumor sizes/17.95. 

selected Jor t ,.. 
ordination ; ̂  the pale fleece coat 
Botty Rose, m li«He# yellow or white, 35.09 
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The 86 business students who 
are to be initiated-are Willard C. 
Arnold, Gary Askew, W. Sher
man Atwood, Niven J. B'aird, Wil. 
liam W. Beuhler, Bill Brisco, 
Billy Joe Brown, Ira Qruce, Ro
bert I. Clift, Don Hand, Ray 
Janicek, HaSry TKiely, Richard D. 
King, Edward Landry, Richard 
F. Love, and Joe Mathews* 

Also Everett S. McCrura, Al
bert P. McKiiney;' Bernai*d Mil
ler, Don Morris, Brian Mueller, 
Edrard H. Naberhaus, Dan Priest, 
Allan S. Quinn, Donald W. Scott^ 
and Bill J. Sieits. 

Also Eddie J. Sharpe, Donald 
W. Skipper, R. H. Smith, Ben -E. 
Sutton, Howard Tanner, Robert 
G. Varnell, Samuel H. Vester, 
Richard D. Volkart, Basil Walker, 
and James W. Walters 

Three faculty pledges are Jack 
W. Cffshin, Dr. Charles L^ Prather, 
and S. M. Woolsey. 

Melvin D. Miller, vice-president 
of American Airlines, Inc., will 
speak at the professional pro
gram of Alpha Kappa Psi on Mon 
day night, at 7:15 o'clock in the 
International Room of the Tejcaa 
Union. , 

Guests for the evening are 
Beta ' Beta Alpha, professional 
business fraternity for womeh; 
Delta Nu Alpha, transportation 
fraternity; and Delta Sigma Pi, 
professional business fraternity, 

Following the- program there 
will be -* reception honoring fa
culty members of Alpha Kappa 
Psi. These faculty members are 
Donald Beaman, Carl Cumihtngs, 
Dean J. Anderson Fitzgerald, Gus 
M. Hodges JiV, Hubert Jones, and 
Dr., E. Karl McGinnis 

Also Dr. Alfred L. Seelye, Dr. 
C. Aubrey Smith, Dean William 
R. Spriegel, Dr. John R. Stock
ton and Wilfred H. Watson.-

Alpha Kappa Psi was founded 
at the University of New York 
in 1904 and Iota chapter was 
founded at the University of Texas 
in 1915. President of Iota chapter 
is Royce H. Bailey, and Dr. Alfred 
L. Seelye. is deputy councilor, 

• 
Laredo Club has called a meet

ing Monday,night at 7 o'clock in 
Sutton Hall 210 to finish plans 
for the New Year's Eye dance 
Tickets will be-distributed at the 
meeting. 

Faculty Wi-vei Social Club will 
meet with Mrs. C. M. Cleveland, 
405 East Thirty-fifth Street 
Tuesday at 10 a.m* 

Hostesses assisting at the cof
fee will be Mrs. J. W. Calhoun, 
Mrs. O. B. Douglas, and Mrs. W. 

, E. Gettys. "" 1 

• • * •« ; 

The NAOD Bridge Group will 
meet Monday in the Campus Cafe
teria, 504 West Twenty-fourth 
Street, at 7 p.m. Mrs. Allan W. 
Mills will give special instructions 
to the beginners. 

Hoitesses will be Mesdamea, 
Horace C. Hartsell, Wallace S.. 
Gullahorn, Harry Borcherding, 
William T. Hoyne, Deane Treat, 
Thomas H." Thompson, and Perry 
Williamson. , 

The meeting is open- to all Uni-
versity students' wives and reser-

£ 

BETTY ANN ALLEN 

Rings on Their Fingers 

Allen to 
Bennett 

an-

The engagement of. Betiy. Ann 
AHen^ senior at the-" Unwersi^ to 
M. • E. Bennett has been 
nounced. 

Miss Allen is 
Alpha Chi Omfega sorority, "trea
surer of the Canipub Lejtgue of 
Womeh Voters, and a member of 
th e- Co-ed Assembly, 'Mortar 
Board, and Orange Jackets, and 
past-president of the Sidney 
Lanier Literary Society. 
, Bennett received a bachelor of 

science degree in civil engineering 
from the University laBt June. A 
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

Lucianne Knight 
Is the Sigma Chi 
Sweetheart Now 

Luciahne Knight became the 
new. Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at 
the fraternity's formal Saturday 
night. Jimmy. Miles, president, 
pinned Miss Knight with a Sigma 
Chi sweetheart pin. Joe Hannan 
presented her with a loving cup. 

Out-going-- sweetheart, Patricia 
Forbes, gave Miss Knight the tra-
d itionat bouquet of white roses. 
. A native Austinite, Miss Knight 
is a member of Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority. She was selected as the 
Most Typical American Girl by 
the State Department and'atarred 
in a movie depicting the typical 
American's life. 

More recently, Miss Knight was 
chosen ButtreyV;: Model of the 
Year. , 

The Sigma Chi Sweetheart Was 
selected from candidates repre
senting fifteen University sorori
ties. . - • « • 

ternity» he is, now .employed with . .. 
Austin Hetties, Inc. _ r 

The wedding will be in Austin 
next February at. the Presbyterian 
Seminary Chapel. - -

- Announcement has- been made 
of < the approaching marriage of 
Miss Elizabeth Cirilo' to Cuitla-
huac P. Garcia in Houstort De
cember 23. 

Garcia .is an August candidate 
for a master's degree from the 
University. He is majoring in 
Spanish literature and Latin 
American history. From Septem
ber, 1949, until June, 1950, he 
was an assistant in the Romance 
languages department. -

Garcia was a member of the 
Assembly from graduate school 
from March to August, 1950, the 
Rio Grande "Club; and the New-
man Club, and he served on the 
Grievance Committee last sum-
mer. He is co-sponsor of the * 
Spanish literary fraternity, and a -
member of Alba Club an4 Mica. 

• 
.'Dorothy. Faye Holt of Midland 

and F. Kirk Johnson Jr. of Fort 
Worth, will be married November • 
25 in-Midland. 

Miss Holt attended Stephens 
Stephens College in- Missouri and 
the University of Texas, where 
she is a member, of Chi Ortega. 
Mr. Johnson is stationed at Kees- . 
ler Field in Biloxi, Miss. 

. . .  ^ 

Jan* Henderion'» engagement 
to Joe W. Farmer Jr. of Long-
view has been announced. 

The ceremony will be per
formed December- 4-0 in the 'Bap
tist Student Chapel by Dr. 
Carlyle Marney. - • 1 

Miss Hendefsdn is mathe-
matics graduate of the Univer
sity. • V 

,vations may be obtained by call 
ing^Mrs. Hartsell at-8-6459. 

• 
Philosophy Club will have a 

.round table discussion and busi
ness meeting Monday at 7:45 p.m. 
in Garrison Hall 207. ; 

• ' 
A film of the Rice-Texas game 

with narration by Ben Proctor will 
be shown at Mica Lazy S District 
meeting Monday night at 7 p.m. 
in Texas Uniorf 315. 

Dr. John R. Dice, assisti^nt pro
fessor of chemistry, will spe»k on 

Organic Chemistry Seminar Mon
day, ^at 4 p.m., in Chemistry 
Building 321. The-next speaker 
in the seminar program will be 
L. Ei Kidwell, teaching fellow in 
chemistry. 

Problerfts Jf securing registra
tion for professional engineers 
will be the subject of "a, talk by 
Carl LTSvenson, secretary of the 
Board for Registration of Pro
fessional Engineers, scheduled for 
Monday at 7:30. p.m. in Geology 
Building 14. 

Mr. Svenson will be the prin-
clpal spieaker- at the Ramshorn 
Association meeting,, to which all 
students wives,, and guests are in
vited? 

Austin Professional Airtiiti 
Club will -• meet...Monday - at 7:80 
p.Bn. in Old Seville. 

New officers elected at the 
last melting are Earl Young, pre
sident; Jack Wilson, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Eugene Pendergraft, 
secretary; and Bob Eis, treasorer. 
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v diamonds mounted'* in . 
PUttnum-
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ByNEIfLG. CHURCH WELL of tha Week, from Washington, = :Her tendency toenterwhol*. 
*sfog • %>: l^ideay* "clbieib 
»ir •• House neighbor doesn't 

me^p thatyou sec him very often, 
Jean William*, the Texttfc Girl 

A COMPLETE 
BEAUTY SERVICE 

m w n s c w f r y  

BEAUIV SHOP 
28M GUADALUPE , tf-OSM 

. -, the says that heartedlyinto*ll phases of can*-
she has never aotuallyseen Presi- pus activities comes naturally. 
dent Truman exce 
whan She stood thr 

one time since three members of her family 
lours wait- have - served -11 Texas Student 

ing for .htm > to come by in a Publication editors. 
minulit Tt> 101K.1A T.««> parade. 
/Jean^atalt, brown-eyed natural 
beauty i* 'i 20*yt»r-old senior rrv-urr- ^ v» •»« icwm 
Plan -II major. The past three reader through the years. Since 
summers she has' spent working leaving the campus, he has held. 
In l Jk«aMni » OP? .« • fa fttl 'HAWtAftn0l* nAofflAnfl ' IVIMI in liferent government office*-— 
this past summer she typed crimi
nal cases for ttye FBI. , ' -

CRESTED JEWELRY . - >J' < St. 

T&/'-fi «si ^ maker a perfect 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Place your ofders before December 1st 

. to insure delivery before Christmas k 

L. G. Balfour Company 
your official jeweler 

University Co-Op . 
mezzanine : 

. *w - Pre 
4'.' -•A*' 

Reductions % to H off 

. . .  w e r e  1 4 . 9 5  t o  8 9 . 5 0  
Suits.... . were 45.00 to 125.00 

.. were 45.00 to 149.50 

i u * j 

I 

• I 
All safes final, please ' 

Store hours: 9 to 5:30 daily 

i 
' 

In 191,6-16, Jean's father, Dan 
m fyjin ~yiltojr> *:: *' 
has continued to be an avid Texan 

l&l I® 

J""8# 

all newspaper positions, including 
chief editorial writer of the New 
York WorlcfTelegram. — -~r 

Both Jean's uncle and brother 
Dave edited, the Cactus while on 
the campus. Recently her aunt* 
Miss Thebna Lockwood, was" api" 
pointed executive assistant ' to 
Chancellor Hart. i 

Although she was born in New, 
York - City, she has lived in vari
ous other places. During the war 
her mother was USO director in 
Texas, Arizona, and -cities in , the 
East. 

At. present Jean's interest cen
ters on the workshop of Campus • 
League of Women Voters, where 
she serves as fchaHtaan. The most 
recent-undertaking, in co-sponsor* 
ship with APO's was the student 
opinion survey on whether the 
Blanket Tax should be transfer-
rable. 
- Planning the Friday Frolic for 
the F̂ree Dance Committee 1st 

•r # 
6|Si 
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the past two years has been oAe 
of Jean's occupations in extra-
currlcular actlvities, . : 

*'So far our greatest problem 
is to balance that'five men to one 
woman ratio for those who attend 
the Friday, Frolics," she said. iMt 
year APO's ran an escort service 
at boarding houses and dorms to 
encourage more women to attend. 
^ "When student government pro
jects need publicity or a 'pufh, 
Jean works in contact with dorms 
and sororityfchouses as a member 
of the PubUc Relations Commit
tee. 
" For Pi Beta Phi,'>she serves as 

chairman of theniteenng commit
tee handling their publicity and 
political nominations. Jean .con-' 
aiders the several political cam
paigns she has helped with as be
ing extremely valuable experience 
as extra-curricular activities. < 

Jean makes wise use of her 
time for activities and. studies. 
She is sociable with everyone, in 
love with someone, and most of 
all has a certain affinity for Texan 
editors. • ,v 

Mortar Board 
Xo Sell Snacks 

A sandwich booth operated by 
members of Mortar Board will be 
open Sunday night on Twenty-
fifth and Whitis, Rachel CIar,k, 
president, announced. Sandwiches 
will be sold between 5:30 and 7 
o'clock. 

The project is designed to raise 
money to help Mortar'Board pay 
for such" activities as the Smarty 
Party and scholarship "tea to be 
held in the spring. Plans are 
bejng made to provide anacka in r._.T r 
living units son Wednesday nisrhts. tee. and mnt.hpr*' oluV. , 

JEAN WILLIAMS 

AGDs to 
In New House 

-President^ and Mrs.—TV Completed immediately, faefere 
Painter, Governor and Mrs. Allan; the opening of the fall semester 
Shivers, and Mayor and Mrs. Tay-' 
lor Glass are among those in-
viied to serve in the receiving 

lJ.ne and house party at the for
mal opening of the new Alpha 
>Gamma Delta house Sunday af
ternoon and eveniiig. 

During the formal reception, 
which will continue,from 2 to 4, 
from 6 to 7, and from 8:30 to 
10:30, the entire house will »be 
open for. inspection by guests. 
It is located at 807 West Twenty-
fiith Street. " - ;v; : 

The faculty 'and staff of the 
University, with their families, 
and the entire personnel of in* 
dependent arid Greek Student or
ganizations, have been invited to 
attend. ^ 

Mrs. K. K. Kutss, international 
extension chairman of the soror
ity who, is visiting thfe local chap
ter this week, will be guest of 
honor at the reception; She is a 
resident of Akron, Ohio. 

Members of the University staff 
invited to serve in the house party 
and receiving . line include. Dean 
and Mrs. Arno Nowotny', D$ari 
and Mrs. Carl Bredt, Dean and 
Mrs. Jack Holland, Dean Dorothy 
Gebauer and her staff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Farrer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gordon.- 7 ! 

Sorority alumnae from Denver, 
Dallas, Corpus Christi, Eastland, 
Houston^ San Antonio, Fort 
Worthy »nd~Norman, Okla., also 
vjrill ffecOive guests, as will Mrs. 
O D. Worthley, housemother, and 
members of the under-gra.duate 
chapter, house-buildii^g. commiit*. 

this year, the new house was de 
sjpea'byFehrandGranger, areh-
itects. It is a modern, el-shaped 
structure constructed / priniarily 
of redwood and stone. ~ v 

> 

wllbiBilif toe- in# 
more balanea- is dass dlsfartbutlon 
is needed among sororities on the 
University campos," Mrs. H. H. 
Power, chairman of the commit-
tea uniting all college PanhellMiie 
otganisations, told the Panhftl* 
lenic Council last week.. ) " 

A quota-limitation system hay 
been proposedT fey the National 
Panhellenic Cbnference, Mrs. 
Powers said. This system would 
sef up « definite limit on chapter 
membership and a quota on the 
number of pledges each year. 

'•As campuses grew, sorority 
gtoupi also grew, not only in tcn. 
tal numb)u>. but; in : each organiza^ 
tior acquiring taore members. To
day, chapters are/entirely too 
'**8#, fpr , efficient and- co-opera* 
tive luanagcinent," M«. F<rWer* 
continued, 

Mrs. Powers remarked that so* 
rontie# at the University have 
larger-membership than any other 
campus, with some of the Ta&at 
chapters composed of more than 
125 members. 
• .The University' is -now using 
the straight quota system, which 
sets" the quota for * the year re* 
gardl ess of the number M' girl* 
•who desire sorority affiliation. 
[Under the proposed system, the 
quota would depend on th^ num
ber who, desire sorority member-
shipt .••• 

Myra - Wheeler, president of 
Panhellenie, announeed that Sig
ma Delta fou and Alpha Chi 
Omciga have been awarded -tiro-

averages 
Ann McNeil was appointed to 

the Grievance Committee to re
present -the Panhellenic Council. 

.University students, Shirley 
Schneiders Nancy Johnion, and 
Annette Maxwell were winners of 
first* second, and third, prices in 
the. poetry-reading contest of the 
third annual Women's" Speech 
Tournaptent. 

In 'extemporaneous speaking 
Universtiy students Sue Kaufman 
and Cl^ra Taylor placed first and 
second. 

A total of 29 teams and 112 
individual entries representing 
twelve colleges were entered in 
the contests. School represented 
were the University of Houston, 

siana Institute,' Oklahoma Baptist 
University, East Central State of 

Okla,, Oklahoma University, 
Texas A&I, Mary HArdin Baylor, 
and the University. 

After Friday night's contests, 
Jtarensica, women's speech organ
ization. on the campus, played 
hostess to the visiting speakers 
with an informal get-together in 
the International Room of the 
Union.. Dorothea Bachemin, presi
dent, wa# in charge, and the Union 
talent committee furnished en-? 
tertainment. * I 

Nancy Johnson and Pat Baskin 
helped Miss Emogene Emery, di 

V/est Texas ^tate, Abilene Chris, rector, in planning the touma-
tian College, Southwestern Loui- mentr 
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Man of the Week 
Vo 

esti 

. Friendly, personable j. jC. 
(Zeke) JZbranak is tackling a big 
job in co-ordinatihg the activities 
of the various districts as presi
dent of Mica. 

The *2 l-year-old, -first-year-law, 
feels that Mica should benefit the 
independent students in 
possible way. , * 

Zbranek has-worked all thft time 
he has been in school laying out 
of school a year to work between 
high school and college. He works 
during the summers as well as 
part time while attending the Uni-
vereityr—this year he is waiting 

L 
tables |or 

Zbranek now holds the Jesse Jc 
Naval Scholarship for the ti 
year. Other activities this^year "S 
include Silver Spurs, Tejas Club, 
Czech Club, and Pi Sigma Alpha, 
political science fraternity.. 

- His most recent honor' wa»i 
being selected Wica sweethearts 
last month. He has been, president 
of the C*ech Club; and W*». ap-:. 
pointed to th« 
Spring from 
mnd Sciences. 3 
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l i ianksgivinq Sale 
•• • . • • . J ~ v'5;"; 

This is our very first sale and we feel it is most Important" to give you ' : 

something to remember us by—so we are going to sell at ridiculously 
^r'c®s soma ^ our, choic^«t stock-r-you'll pnjy believe^it y/.hen you ^ 

i$e it. 
-?v 

•iC'-fs"' 

• •-* 7 , 1 . ... .... ^ ^ ^ <-tr 

Monday/ Nov. 20tK c îd Tuesday, Nov.* 21 if OnTy 

DRESSES 

Group No: t/:- ~ 4 

-J. Formerly priced up to $29,7$ 

,v Crepes - Failles- and Corduroys, 

- 'Size 10-20 aricT 9-15 

FORMALS AND DINNER DRESSES 

A group of dresses selected- from our reg

ular stock for this sale. *»*• • 
Formerly-sold-^ 

Group)No. t, :i 

$8.00 Special pried .... $19.75 

Formerly sold up to $39.75 ^ $49.50. 

Crope Faillo and Gabnr^nii- " ' 

SUITS 

All^ool Mirbn 

formerly sold far *49 Kttih 
A 1ft - s>& v r 

jrmerly sold for $49,50;; 

f'?es for this 
suu A ; : $ , ^ ' 

< h 1 "n *• * 

SKIRTS 

.lassie skirts in corduroy and wool 

flannel $4,9? ••, 1 

$14.95 values in classic jkirts^^abardrne *' -4 

-and̂ tweê . N0ŵ ŵ(waw#̂  ̂ Z7 " 
' 

i i t< h. &*%* 
S-»-i,i-:r -

t*"" ' Wm 

* ' ** ' ̂  / V- v ^ 

Reduct 

"vsS^ 

i ), 4^. 

- ^4- i3 , 

Dresses '• 

,4<\— f ' A .  ,  

i' »v f 

Garbardine dres 
Crepe dresses, 
Wool dresse" 

' '  

* v̂ , / f 

IttTSufti 

m ora«\ 

^upioc Suits • if 
Regular,Suits - h 
^!,. y •• 1 Jr1' 

^up 
Regular 

SslO P. 

„ t ^ 

No refunds 

i4i>n 

iry.-cii 

id 

were 

49.96 to 79 
W P* 

t 

m 

l 

( ' -I 1 r' < ' J'yf' 

-i , ^ 

-f ri 

r e d u c t i o  
fc'ert are onljr a i*w of our rea/ bargat 

• •• 

SkirN, 'separate! ̂  I0.951" No^1 

Skirfs, jackets" -/' . (vf were ' 14.95 Now; ..a. . *. • • • .... 
bportsuits, 

S4.95 to ?8.95 

All 100% wool Milaf< 
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To ftMt MttviH's 

0 :es 
T*x«t Arts Show 

Tb* «mnl- *riMB*h«&itl«m of 
• $fe« /T«as l$8* Arte- Association 

Irfld he shojirn at I*guna Gloria 
.•fjrwft December 1 to January 1. 

" Anopenhouse andpreview of 

• --iwrai 
$ -iss 

«^bit ,i«i Jbc held Decern 
&er 1 *t 7:80 p.m. |or members 
•nly. Officers, directors, and life 
and patron members will be honor 

Ptim $750° wift 
Jw awarded to vinoen of ' lht 
various contests. An artist may 
tutor as &any as two works in 
•aeh of the following divisions: 
pljis,. watereolors, tempera, gou
ache, . pastel, graphic arts, sculp
ture, ceramics, metal grafts,, and 
.wood carving* 

Z&ts$r blanks may be obtained 
hy writing to the TFAA at Post 
Office Box 100 Austin? oi byeaU 
ling Ifilisabeth I^ey. Museuni, or 

Glori*-Lagtma 
•Ws 

-t ' \ i 

***** Ji 

rzl. .4 /-. 
^-V * .j£#: 
t' 
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An ^orchestra, program that 
promises to be one of the most 
entertaining concerts of thetea-
aon will be presented bythe Aus
tin Symphony Orchestra at its 
third subscription' concert this af
ternoon at 8:80 o'clock in Bogfg 
Auditprium with jJBsra, Rachlin 
conducting, " * '' 

_ • The miniature overture "H Bro 
achino" by Rossini is the opening 
number on the program. The op
era is a Jocose farce for niiisie 
insane act.and had its firstpert 
formance in Venice in-1813. If 
Vas - heard for the fi^st time in 
America in 1992 **t the Metropol
itan Opera House inNew York. 

Beethoven's "Symphony No. 6 
in F Major,-"; better known as the 
"Pastoral" Is the major work of 
the afternoon and will he prtpeiy 
£d in four movements. The first 
is "The awakening of serene feel

ings on arriving in the country"; 
'the second is "By the brook"; the 
third, "A jolly gathering of coun-

ind thankful feelings after tfcs 
•torin." ' 

"Polovtsian Dances" from 
"ftririee Igor" by Borodin is the 
closing number in the concerts 
The dances are' of- wildSnen, of 
young girls and boys, of slavfe 
girls, and of prisoners dancing in 
praise of the great Khan. The 
occasion of this Celebration .in the 
opera is the festival which the 
Chief of Polovesti divises for the 
entertainment of Prince Igor; 
Whom Tie has captured and whom 
he respects as a warrior and man 
--Tickets—for the concert are 
$1.20, $1.80, |2.40, and $360 

rium will be open one hour before 
the concert. • • 
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Satire end 
Of 

By EST ES JONES 
T*w* tutor 

A personal evaluation of "All About Eve," 
now showing at the Paramount Theater, will :* 
depend almost entirely on the mental picture* 
conjured in one's mind by the two wordB, '4 
^Bette Davis." j 1 -v> 

If you Ma a'slack-eyed lady ^f too-ceWain 
age grimacing wildly and tossing fingers 
thorough disheveled hair you needn't be 
#wnfd; against going, for you probably 
wouldn't anyway. 4 

But if you see a mature actress with a. 
wealth of theatrical devices and an intuitive 
flair for managing never to be dull/then you 
should by all Snearts see this scathing portrait 
of New York stage stars by an industry which 
has long lain passive under the Satirical barbs 
of Broadway playwrights. 
- Directed in a marvelously frank and, urbane _ 

manner by Joseph Mahkiewics, the picture is7 

the story of a middle-aged actress who has an 
obsessional fear of being replaced "by a young
er stage starlet, in this particular case, Anne 
Baxter^ As the. fanatically ambitious under
study who stillettos her way to the top Broad- -
•HH Miss Bmrter turns 

EZRAHACHtlN 

I-... ir.""" JT.  I" «Maa. iinii.rf AU.I 
M. * s"yP"8fagly convincing/ performance. 

Encore Antics Delight 
lence 

By WALTEiLKUNDELL Jr. 
. T«b«* Mutic Critic 

Most of the 4,000 people who was a good example of the high 

E. W. Doty, dean of the College 
of Pine Arts, will go to Cincinnati, 
November 22-26 €or the National 
Association of Schools of Music 
annual meeting. 

Dean Doty is in charge of a ju
nior college music program con
ference. 

- »y *OB SMITH 
• Students of sereen history will find the odd-' 
ly assorted pairing of "The Green.Pastures" 
and Chaplnrs "Tillie's Punctured Romance,f 
now on display at the Te*aa^ Thaatear; : 
tnre to jtay the leaat, Bnt those in ieSm 
Where ®nt€rtainnient better look else-

- Admirers of Charlie Chaplin, Who have ac
claimed hwn one--of the greatest acton of this 
century, usually do their pointing with pride 
to his later era in which he. produced and 
starred in "Public Opinion' and "City Lights J' 
made in 1923 and 1931. - • 

As for the "Tillle's ^nctured K»niahce,rt it' 
may have been a panic In 1913, but most ped* 
pie will now consider it only a franwc arilaqoe. ' 
It is interesting to note that he comes close 
to being merely a stooge for the formidable: 
Mane Dressier. 

In spite of ei 
inventive use oi _u 
Pastures"—^a portrait of the Southern Need's 

every opportunity for a really 
of the movie medium, "Green 

landscapes. 

went to Gregory Gym Friday 
night ,to the Houston Symphony 
Orchestra concert went away in a 
spirit of exuberance and jollity 
after three titillating encores de
livered By Conductor 
Kurtz. 

Efrem 

fc* ^ 

% 

55A--
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In thrae he displayed his tre-
niendous flair for" showmanship. 
Stunts like walking off the stage 
while the bassoon was playing in 
Johann Strauss' "Perpetual Mo
tion," grotesque sweeps up from 
the floor, a wind-up comparable 
to Dizzy Dean's and standing with 
arms akimbo while the orchestra 
plays on marked his encore. 

If a conductor wants to use pop 
numbers foi^ encores as a vehicle 
for his theatrical antics, he ° has 
every right to do so. But we feel 
these gyrations are unnecessary 
and unwanted in the serious part 
of the concert Mr. Kurtz's con-, 
ducting of the Tschaikowsky "Ro-
meo and Juliet" at times bordered 
on the ludricrous. 

Mir. Kurtz's reading of the 
Franck "Symphony in D Minor" 

fx 

quality of his serious efforts. He 
gave the work unity and coher-
ance through hi's well-chosen 
tempos. ' 

In the . Gretry "Baflet Suite 
^  • . a  v x  •  t  *  1  from Cephale et Procris," we 

found^ Mr_^.Kurta Jn. .his. truej me
tier. Undoubtedly, he is one of the 
finest ballet conductors 'alive. The 
sparkle and verve he brought to 
this piece made it delectable. The 
rhythmic motivation of these deli
cate melodic lines evoke strong 
ihiages of the dance. 

Copland's "Quiet City" is a sen
sitive, restrained' dialog between 
trumpet and English horn, with 
a string background. The solo 
trumpet had a full, seasoned tone. 

The tremendous tympani play
ing of David Wuliger in "Romeo 
and Jul,iet," was one. of the out
standing moments of the evening-

Lau§hton Performanc« Sold Out 
It ...was- announced^ today that' 

all availiable tickets for the read
ings of Charles Laughton have 
been 

(£.*<-/* //£ t/r J.vj ''i_ 

DRIVE IN THE/VTRtS 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Featuire Starts at 7 p. m. 

"ASPHALT 
JUNGLE", 

Sterling Hayden 
Louis Calherln 

"OUR VERY 
OWN" 

Ann Blyth 
Farley Granger ~k Joan Evan* 

,_.pOU^> "XARZAN 
vaoV^° and THE 
^ SUVE 

GlRL" ' 
B^rkw^Venein Brown 

"THE 
GUNFIGHTER" 

Gregory Peek 
; "EASY LIVING" 

Victor R^ature * Lucille Ball 

IRIS 'Ojoi De Juventud' 

It'«L a welHaieant adaption, bnt this sincere i .v BUB^wyn, mw Bincere 
Broadway play needed to he a first-claas cin-

' ema production or else. v 

• 

• 
• STARTS T0DAY1 — A Great 

* Double Program at Regular Prices 
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN STAGE SUCCESS 

W ith an all color F.n cast 
ONE OF THE GREATEST FILMS OF THE hIZf^ENTURY 

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

.Mack Senneti's 

Chaplin—2 -.QQ-4 j 10^6:20-8 iStMO^io8 | Doors Opjen 5:45 & 

5-1710 
"OUR VERY 

OWN",, 
Farley Granger 

Ann Blyth 
"ROGUES 

REGIMENT" 
Dick Powell 
Marta Toren 

Box Office Opens 
at 6 O'clock 

EZELLI 
BROKEN 

ARROW" 
James Stewart 

" Debra Page 
"CH ALLEGE 
TO LASSIE" 

Edmond Gwenn 
. Donald Crisp -
Bo* Officc'Opiena 

.at 6 O'CJock 

•'Movr««|f;/ 

Until After Holidays ^ 

The University Mini Committee 
'Will not present another movie un
til after the Thanksgiving holi
days, Dr..J. J. Jonevpresident oi _ 
the committee, has announced. 
v" "Pygmalion" will be shown Dtr \ 
cember- 7 In the Phy^s Building. 

{ 

interstate Theatre 

2*5291 

JIVfMg 
^ MMcCUA 

HENDRIX 

BB 
QU£T£T/V 

P H O N l  
7-1527 

"PARIS BOMBSHELL" 
Randolph Scott _ 

- Lee Cobb 

"SHOWDOWN'* — 
William Boyd 

Rusaell Hayden 

\ 

CAP/TO L. 
PHONI 

2-0789 

"DAVID HARUM" 
Will Rogers 

l/s4/?S/TY 
*MON« 

7-1736 

"A WOMAN OF 
DISTINCTION" 
Rosalind Russell 

Ray Milland 

Al/ST/AT 
PHONI 

7-2900 
''OUR VERY OWN" 

Joan Erana 
Ann Blyth 

I 
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A FAVORITE WITH THE WELL-DRESSED IN AUSTIN 

Y 

W 

-

•t 

f 

The versatile Renwood gabardine with the sheen finish has proven 

•tsejf to the well-dressed ift Austin. Always good looking and perfect 

for any occasion—-the ideal suit for that Texas ,cfimate. In 

single-breasted patched pockets—tan, grey, green and navy. -
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